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When Smart Clothes Count—

THIS SHOP IS

FOREMOST !

LYNCHBURG'S LEADING
SPECIALTY SHOP

Vogue
820 Main Street

Lynchbuig, Va.



SHE CHOOSES "VIRGINIA ART"
(This picture of a Sweet Briar girl ap-

peared in a recent issue of Harper's Bazaar.)

Make a New Friend

Or Enjoy the Thrill of Meeting

An Old One!
Whether you already know and love "Vir-

ginia Art" Bags, or whether you somehow
have missed this experience, a visit to the
smart little "Virginia Art" Bag Shop will
delight you.

206 EIGHTH STREET
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
1931-1932

First Semester

1931

September 14—Arrival of new stu-

dents. (All new students should arrive

before 9:00 a. ni., September 15.)

September 15 to 17—Matriculation of

new students.

September 17—Kegistration of old stu-

dents. (All students must register be-

fore convocation.) Convocation at 7:30

p. m.

September 18—Instruction begins at

8:20 a. m.

October 22—Semi-Annual meeting of

the Board of Overseers.

October 23—Founders ' Day.

November 26—Thanksgiving Day.

December 18—Christmas vacation be-

gins at 11:20 a. m.

1932

January 4—Christmas vacation ends at

10:30 p. m.



January 22—Instruction of first semes-

ter ends, 4:50 p. m.

January 25 s, master examinations
begin.

January 30—Semester examinations
end.

Second Semester

February 3—Instruction of second

Bemester begins at 8:20 a. m.

March 25—Spring vacation begins at

11:20 a. m.

April 4—Spring vacation ends at

10:30 p. m.

May 6—May Day.

May 2"»—Instruction of second semes-
ter ends, 4 :50 p. in.

May 27—Final examinations begin.

June 4—Final examinations end.

June 5—Baccalaureate Sermon.

June 6—Annual meeting of the Alum-
aae, and Bemi-Annual meeting of the

Board of Overseers.

June 7—Twenty-Third Annual Com-
mencement.



TO THE NEW GIRLS

To you who are entering college, we
send this word of welcome. Sweet Briar

looks to you for loyalty to the ideals for

which she stands, and for co-operation

and interest in every part of your college

life. Come prepared to give to Sweet

Briar the best that is in you. Class of

'35, she must be proud of you!



SWEET BRIAR SONG

Sweet Briar, Sweet Briar, flower fair,

The rose that on your crest you wear

Shall never fade, but always bear

Thy beauty, O Sweet Briar!

Sweet Briar, Sweet Briar, thy column*

white

Shine on thy hills a beacon light

Of truth, to burn with radiance bright

Forever, O, Sweet Briar 1

Sweet Briar, Sweet Briar, we sing to

thee,

May thy foundations ever be

Strong as thy hills, thy purity

That of thy rose, Sweet Briar I
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THE YOUNG WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF
SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

Officers for 1931-1932
President Stuart G-roner

Vice-President .Sarah Phillips

Secretary _~Kathleeo Carmiehael
Treasurer Margery Gubelmau

COMMITTEES
Social Service

1 lorothy Smith Chairman
Marjorie Miller Margaret Austin

Jane Hays Helen Martin
Frances Neville Helen Bean

Religious Meetings
Susan Marshall Chairman
Abigail Shepherd Zane-Cetti Irwin

Publicity
A 1 i«i- Dabney < 'ha innan
Mary .Moor.' Pancake Pictures

Membership
Sarah Phillips Chairman
Jane White Cotten Skinner

Social

Betsy 11 Lggins Cha innan
Constance Fowler

Extension
Marjorie Ward Chairman
Eleanor Mattingly Peggy Hal]

Finance
Margery Gubelmau I lhairman

Hetty Wells

Business Organization
Etuberta Bailey
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THE ASSOCIATION AT WORK
What Each Committee is Doing

The Social Service Committee
* Social service at Sweet Briar is not
restricted to discussions in Sociology
classes or to your own intentions to

"do something really worth while"
when you are out of college. Through
the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion of Sweet Briar, you have a splendid
opportunity to find the joy which comes
from service, from the feeling that you
have given a little of yourself to some-
one else.

There are two branches of social ser-

vice work at Sweet Briar—chapel, and the

meetings and classes for the waitresses.

The waitresses do not get out of the
dining-room in time for church or for

the Sunday vesper services, and con-

sequently, if it were not for the meet-
ings held every Sunday night, there

would be girls at Sweet Briar who
would never have an opportunity to go
to church whether they wanted to or

not. For these same girls the associa-

tion has organized a singing club, a
basketball class, a dancing class, a

sewing class, as well as classes in Eng-
lish, Mathematics, and Hygiene.

If you want your work to be fully

appreciated, offer some of your time to

the Chairman of the Social Service

Committee, who is Dorothy Smith.
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The advantages that you have as a

college student increase both your ability

and your responsibility to help those less

fortunate than yourself.

The Extension Committee

The Extension Committee is Social-

Service work spread out.

Before you leave for Sweet Briar
look around and see if you have some
children's books. If so, pack them up
and send them to Rev. Thomas Lewis,
Amherst, Va. This year the Sweet
Briar girls have provided the Amherst
children with a library and we need
more books.

Equally important is the Indian Mis-
sion. This is a settlement back in the

mountains, of several hundred people

of very mixed blood and almost unbe-
lievably few opportunities. The county
supplies a teacher for six months of the

year and the Episcopal Church in Am-
herst and the Sweet Briar Christian As-

sociation support her for the other six

months. We also send clothes and pro-

visions to the Mission and the Associa-
tion gets up frequent hiking parties to

go over and arrange entertainments for

the children, carrying them toys and
candy, and at Christmas, filling stock-

ings for them. The girls take an
especial interest in this branch of work
and it has proved to be an instance of

time well spent.

Besides this, magazines and provis-

ions are sent to the county poorhouse

12



where conditions are far worse than
pitiable and where there is an ever-

present need for assistance.

If you are willing to take your part
in making people warm, well, and
happy, there is a place on this com-
mittee open to you. Marjorie Ward is

chairman of this committee.

Religious Meetings

The Eeligious Meetings Committee
arranges services which the waitresses

attend. Other religious activities which
are not planned by the college come
under the work of this branch of the Y.
W. C. A. One night a week a chapel
service, arranged by the committee, is

held. . By entering into the spirit of

these services you can find both help
and inspiration. Susan Marshall, the

chairman of the committee on Eeligious

Meetings, will appreciate any suggestions
which you can offer for making these

services more interesting or more helpful.

The Membership Committee

The Y. W. C. A. wants members, not

numbers! This ideal was expressed
when Sweet Briar adopted the personal

basis of membership. Formerly you
could be a member of the Y. W. C. A.

of Sweet Briar on any condition, but
not a voting member unless you were a

member of a church which belonged to

the Federation of the Churches of

Christ in America. At the National

Convention in Cleveland, held in April,

13



1920, it was voted to adopt the personal

basis of membership for the student
associations. This basis is fully ex-

plained under Article III of the Constitu-

tion. Sweet Briar took the forward
step along with other colleges in the

United States.

It is believed that under this new
order the girls will feel more keenly
thai they are the Association, and if

the Y. W. C. A. succeeds, to them goes
the credit, or if it fails, to them people
will look for the reason.

It will be the pleasure of the Mem
bership Committee to welcome you to
Sweet Briar and to help you in every
possible way. Sarah Phillips is the chair-

man of this committee.

The Social Committee

Through the efforts of the Social

Committee, more girls are brought in

touch with each other than through the

work of any other branch of the Y. W.
C. A. Its members help to meet the
new girls and to make them feel at

home at Sweet Briar. The Social Com-
mittee has charge of the reception

given to the new girls at the beginning
of the year. Each new girl will have
an old girl as her student associate

Your student associate will be glad tc

help you in whatever way she can.

l '. tsy Biggins is the chairman of

this committee, whose duty is to as-

sign your student associate who will

14



take you to the reception given for the
new girls.

The Publicity Committee

If you can draw, here is your oppor-
tunity to exercise your talent and to

be useful. The Y. W. C. A. is always
glad to have attractive posters. The
committee needs everybody who can
serve, and those who cannot make
posters—please read them and heed
them. There will be posters for Sunday
evening meetings, activities, entertain-

ments, and general information.

If you have any suggestions, give them
to Alice Dabney, the chairman.

The Finance Committee

The main business of the Finance
Committee is the making out of a

budget at the beginning of each year.

This budget is an approximate estimate

of the S. B. C. A. expenses for the year
and it is up to the Finance Committee
to raise this amount.
Margery Gubelman is chairman of the

Finance Committee.

Business Organization

Crackers and fruit are sold in every
dormitory for the benefit of the Y. W.
C. A. The money is used at the dis-

cretion of the Cabinet. The chairman
of this committee, Kuberta Bailey, will

appreciate your help and co-operation in

this branch of work.

15



BLUE RIDGE
The Students' Summer Conference

Away down in North Carolina on the
side of a great mountain, perches Blue
Kidge. The first view of it from the
railway station at Black Mountain is

inspiring and the inspiration is renewed
at every turn. Perhaps the most won-
derful thing about the place is the view
fronting Robert E. Lee Hall, which is

the nucleus of the conference life.

Standing on the broad piazza, looking
across the valley with its many roads
winding in and out among the fields

and forests, you see the blue outlines

of a long, high range of mountains,
rugged and majestic in their dignified

beauty. It may be the atmosphere of

the conference, it may be just imagina-
tion, but somehow God seems very real

to you up there.

Each day is filled with interesting

things. All morning there are Bible
and Mission study classes, lectures and
meetings for the discussions of Y. W.
work. At these meetings you find girls

from colleges all over the South, and
you learn a great deal about the man-
agement and business of other student
Y. W. C. A.'s. In the afternoon there
are hiking, swimming, tennis, and other
sports. Parties climb Hightop to watch
the sun set over the blue, eternal hills.

Dinner is at six o'clock and each dele-

gation gathers at its own table in the

refectory. What an appetite that moun-

16



tain air gives you and how good the
food is! During the meal, the different

colleges serenade each other, Blue
Ridge, and the world in general, with
all kinds of college and conference
songs. Later there are stunts, movies,
lectures, or step -singing out in front of
Robert E. Lee Hall. Last of all are the
delegation meetings, just before "taps"
when the members of each delegation
discuss together the things that have
happened during the day.
The finest thing you can bring with

you from the conference is the "Blue
Ridge spirit." This may be defined as
"happy helpfulness" for everyone is

eager to help you in any possible way,
and everyone is happy. There you are
prouder than ever of being a Christian;

it seems a thing to be proud of, to try

to live up to more than ever before.

Tou might well put your whole life into

Blue Ridge and not take half from it

of what is there for you. Blue Ridge
is one of the "high places" of our
country, and if you doubt this, just ask
anyone who has been there.

When possible the Y. W. C. A. of

Sweet Briar sends two girls every year

to the conference, but any girl in college

who is interested may go and she is

assured of lasting benefit.

17



POLICY OF THE Y. W. C. A. OF
SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

FOR 1931-1932

Motto: "Whatsoever ye do, do all to

the glory of God."—I Cor. 10:31.

We, as a Cabinet, realize that our su-

preme strength lies in the reality to us
of Christ as a Friend, Therefore, we
determine to make Him our Friend, to

help other girls feel Him as their

Friend and then work together for 1 1 is

honor and' glory.

The Cabinet believes that the great-

est need of our college is a deeper
thou^htfulness on the part of each girl

in college. This thought would result

in a true estimate of the relative values
of things, a balanced life which puts
the right emphasis on the different

phases of college life and develops true

college spirit. To this end we will

dare to stand for:

First—Loyal and unflinching support
of the Associations in college, strict

obedience to their regulations, and
regular attendance at their meetings.

Second—Interested respect and re-

iponse to the regulations of the Student
Executive Department.
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Inasmuch as we are the leaders in

the spiritual life of our college com-
munity we determine:

To observe Sunday with due rever-
ence for the Lord's Day.

To set a proper standard of conduct
in chapel exercises.

To bring out and train girls in real

spiritual leadership, by watching care-

fully for powers of leadership in girls

and by giving these girls such work to

do as shall develop and consecrate these
powers.

3

Inasmuch as we realize the Associa-

tion is dependent not only upon the
spiritual quality of the leaders but also

upon their practical efficiency, we re-

solve :

To be regular and punctual in attend-
ance upon the weekly meetings of the
Cabinet and to regard these meetings as

previous engagements.
To regard Cabinet meetings as confi-

dential meetings, where we may freely

discuss any question.

To studv the Association Handbook.

As individuals we pledge ourselves:

To keep strict watch over ourselves

in all our activities and relationships.

To know as many girls in college as

possible, and to be ready and willing to

give each girl the best that is in us.

All the above resolutions, howsoever

19



difficult, we will carry out to the very
best of our ability.

"Be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what
is that good and acceptable and perfect
will of God."—Rom. 12:2.

2<>



HOW YOU CAN HELP
You are the Y. W. C. A. of Sweet

Briar. If the Association succeeds,

it is you who make it do so; if

it fails, it is because you have not
taken your part. The Association, so

large in its possibilities, so influential

in its scope, so vital and necessary to

the college life, must not fail. There-
fore, be an active member. Show your
interest, give your support, co-operate
for the accomplishment of its aims. Be
conscious of your membership and try
to make others feel a similar conscious-

ness and you and your Association will

both grow broader and will be more
worth while.

Show your interest by an endeavor
to attend every meeting regularly, and
DO NOT COME ALONE. To try to

interest others is the surest way to in-

terest one's self.

If you have any criticisms of the As-
sociation, make them to us and not
about us. Criticisms prompted by sincere

interest may be a source of real im-

provement and progress in our work.
Carry the Association spirit of help-

fulness and unselfishness with you
throughout the week—to your tables,

your classes, your roommates, and your
play. It is not meant to be kept for

Sunday!

21



CONSTITUTION OF
THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN

ASSOCIATION OF
SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

Article I—Name
This organization shall be called the

Young Women's Christian Assoc iat ion

of Sweet Briar College.

Article II—Purpose

The Young Women's Christian

eiation of Sweet Briar College a mem-
ber of the Young Women's Christian
Association of the United Sta''

America, and a participant in the
World's Student Christian Federation,
declares its purpose to be that adopted
by the National Organization, as

lows:

1. We, the members of the Young
Women's Christian Association of

Sweet Briar College, undo in the

desire to realize full and creal

life through a growing know!'

God.

2. We determine to have a part in

making this life possible for all

pie.

.".. In this task we sook to understand
Jesus and follow Him.

22



Article III—Membership

Section 1—Any woman of the institu-

tion may be a member of the Associa-
tion provided she makes the following
declaration: "I wish to enter the fel-

lowship of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association and will endeavor to

uphold its purpose in my own life. '

'

Section 2—Qualifications for leader-

ship.

a. All, the members of the Cabinet
(officers and chairmen of standing com-
mittees) shall be chosen from the mem-
bers of the association, and shall accept
the responsibility of furthering its pur-

pose through the association member-
ship.

b. Three-fourths of the voting mem-
bers of each local delegation at the

Xational Convention must be members
of churches eligible to membership in

the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America.

Section 3—Any national student sec-

retary shall be eligible to membership
in the Association.

Article IV

—

Officers

Section 1—Method of election.

The cabinet shall meet during the

first week of the second semester to

make nominations. After acceptance
by the Dean and the Eegistrar of the

college, these names shall be posted for

a period of one week, a ballot shall be

23



prepared in co-operation with the Stu-

dent Government, Athletic Association,
Sweet Briar News and Brambler, and
these candidates shall be voted upon,
the day following the election of the
Student Government president.

Section 2—If any vacancy occur- in

the list of officers, it shall be filled at

the next business meeting of the Asso-
ciation, or at a special business meeting
called for that purpose.

Article V—Committees

Section 1—The president shall ap-
point chairmen of such committees as
.ire desirable for the activities of the

Association. These shall be:

1. A Committee on Membership,
which shall during the year, make a

systematic canvass to present the ob-

ject of the Association and to urge
young liiomen of the college to Unite
with it. It shall arrange delegations

to conferences and conventions held in

connection with the Association. At
the beginning of the college year it

shall follow up the work of the Recep-
tion Committee in an effort to reach

new students.

2. A Committee on Religious Meet-
ings, Which shall provide foi all the re-

gular devotional meetings of the A.8SO-

ciaiion, appoint leaders and suggest
topics.

:;. A Social Committee, which shall

aim to cultivate the social life as fun-
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damental to the purpose of the Associa-
tion. It shall have charge of the social

gatherings, setting high social stand-
ards and creating a wholesome atmos-
phere that shall permeate the student
body. Its work shall be extended to

infirmary patients.

4. A Finance Committee, which, upon
entering office, shall prepare a budget
of estimated receipts and expenditures
of the Association, providing for all

committees for the year including

special objects, such as Mission funds,
Conference delegate funds, and social

service work. The budget having been
approved by the Cabinet, shall be ad-

hered to by all committees, unless sub-
sequent action of the Cabinet permits
increase in expenditures. The Finance
Committee shall raise the budget
through voluntary subscription, and
shall audit all bills. This committee
shall also collect the membership fees

and shall promote plans for systematic
giving.

5. A Publicity Committee, which shall

keep the Territorial Committee in

touch with the work of the Association,

and keep the Association supplied with
the publications relating to the Associa-

tion work. It shall have charge of

making posters.

6. Extension Committee, which shall

have charge of the work at the Indian
Mission, at the Amherst County Pool-

House, and among the poor in the vi-

cinity.
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7. The Social Service Committee,
which shall be responsible for the ex-

11 of the Christian life of the
Btudenta through some form of helpful
Bervice. It shall have charge of the

services and classes for the maids.

Sir) hii 2—Special committees for
other purposes may be provided as oc-

lod demands.

lob 3—The President and the
Secretary shall be ex-ollicio members of

all commil

Section 4—Each standing committee
shall hold a regular meeting
once a month for the consideration of

work, and shall file a written
report monthly in the Association

d. Bach chairman may subdivide
her committee, and with the consent of

the President, form subcommittees
among members serving regularly on
another committee.

Section 5—The four ot; 'ether

with the chairmen of all standing com-
mittees, shall constitute the Cabi
the Association, and shall have general
management of the affairs of the As-

social ion. The < !abine1 Bhall meet bi-

monthly, and at the call of the Pr< ~ :

dent when necessary.

Article VI

Section 1—The Association shall hold
a reception for new students some time

during the firsl two weeks of the col-

ear.



Section 2—Special meetings may be
called by the President or at the written
request of three members.

Section 3—Two-thirds of the mem-
bers shall constitute a quorum.

Article VII—Debt.
No debt shall be incurred by the As-

sociation.

Article VIII—Advisory Committee

Section 1—-Number and personnel.

The Advisory Committee shall be
composed of from five to seven mem-
bers. This number shall include the

President and Treasurer of the As-
sociation Cabinet, the remainder to be
selected from the faculty members,
wives of faculty, alumnae of the college,

or other Christian women who are in-

terested in the Association. One mem-
ber of the Advisory Committee may be
non-resident.

Section 2—Election of Advisory Com-
mittee.

The Advisory Committee shall be
elected annually by the Cabinet. The
Chairman shall be appointed by the

President of the Association from
among those elected.

Section 3—The Advisory Committee
shall hold regular meetings (the

time to be decided upon by them)
during the college year. Some of the

meetings of this committee may be
held jointly with the Cabinet. Special
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meetings may be called by the chairman
of the committee or by request of the

President Of the Association.

Section 4—Duties and Prerogatives.

Each member of the Advisory Com-
mit ice shall co-operate in work and
prayer with some i committee of the
Association. This committee shall make
a thorough study of the needs of the
young women of the college, socially.

physically and spiritually, and shall

work constructively to meet these needs
through the Association.

Article IX—Amendments

Section 1—Procedure. Notice of pro-

posed amendments to this constitution
shall be given one month in advance
and these shall require for their adop-
tion a two-thirds affirmative vote of the

members present, except amendments t«»

this Article and Article II and Article
III, Sections 1 and 2, which shall re-

quire a two-thirds vote of the entire

mbership.

Section 2—Affiliation affected. Should
Article 11 or Article III, Sections 1 and
l' lie altered or repealed, and any mem-
bership basis adopted other than the

authorized alternate basis (the church
membership basis), the Association
would forfeil its righl to membership
in the Yniing Women's Christian Asso-
ciation of America, according to the

constitution of the national organisa-

tion, and would thereby also forfeit its

28



affiliation with the World's Student
Christian Federation.

BY-LAWS

By-Law I—The new and old Cabinets
shall meet jointly during the period in-

tervening between the election and the
end of the college session, and outline the

policies of the work of the coming year.

By-Law II—The President shall pre-

side at all business meetings of the As-
sociation. She shall appoint the chair-

men of all committees, and in consulta-
tion with these chairmen, shall appoint
the members of these committees.

She shall see that the committees are

instructed in their work as soon as

possible after the appointment. She
shall hold the committee chairmen
responsible for the work of their re-

spective committees, and endeavor to

develop a force of workers for future
service.

She shall have charge of the general
correspondence of the Association, and
keep in communication with the Terri-

torial Committee and the National
Board of the Young Women's Christian

Association of the U. S. A. On retiring

from office, she shall present a written
report covering her term of service,

with recommendations concerning
future work of the Association.

29



By-Law TIT—The undergraduate field

tentative is chosen from Hollins,

Briar, and Westhampton, respec-

tively, each succeeding year. It is her

duty to represent the Btudent problems
dt' these colleges to the field committee.
In this way she is to bring the field and
local association into a closer under-
standing of one another. It is her duty
to familiarize herself with the po
of the Association as they affect the

whole field, in order that she may be
able to interpret the field Btudent com-
mittee to the local associations, and
also to keep the larger work of the
whole field vividly before the local as-

social ions.

By Law IV—The Vice-President shall

share the duties of the President and in

the absence of the latter shall perform
her duties. She Bhall be the chairman
of the Membership Committee.

By-Law V—The Secretary shall keep
minutes of all business meetings of tin-

Association, and of the Cabinet.

By-Law VI—The Treasurer Bhall have
charge of the funds of the Association
and shall deposit Hit 1 same in a bank
designated by the Cabinet. She shall

collect all pledges and keen an account
of all receipts and disbursements and
render a written report monthly, and a

general report at the annual meeting
covering the receipts and expenditures
of the year, she may act as chairman
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of the Finance Committee, or be an ex-

officio member.

By-Law VII—Xo student who is de-

ficient in academic work or not in good
standing with the Student Government
Association shall hold one of the four
major offices of this association. De-
ficiency in academic work is defined as

the failure to maintain a credit ratio of

1.0 as defined in the Dean's office.

l\\



THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

THE HONOR SYSTEM

"We have been able to maintain a

high standard of honor at Sweet Briar,

and we look to you to do your part in

the future towards keeping this stan-

dard. The Executive Committee of the
Association has the power to investi-

gate and take action in any case involv-

ing an infraction of the Honor System,
which comes under its observation. The
final word rests with the faculty, but
we are glad to say that it is seldom
necessary to resort to this Supreme
Court.

This system is not only in use during
examination time but for all class work
during the year, and also for every
phase of college life. A Sweet Briar
girl's word is her bond on anything in

the academic or social field. Our aim
is for truth and honesty in everything.



AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OF
SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

The Student Petition (October 17, 1906)

The Students of Sweet Briar College,

believing that there is dignity and hon-
or in student government, desire indi-

vidual and community responsibility for

the conduct of students in matters not
strictly academic.

We, therefore, petition the President
and Faculty for legislative and execu-
tive control in certain matters. We
ask:

I—Right to control quiet and order in

all places about the buildings and cam-
pus that are not under the immediate
control of a member of the Faculty.

II—Permission, with the advice and
approval of the Faculty, to extend our
power as occasion arises and we prove
worthy to be vested with greater power
and authority.

Ill—Permission to make such addi-

tions to the above as we may feel are

necessary, with the consent and ap-

proval of the President and Faculty.
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The Reply of the Faculty

(October 20, 1906)

The Faculty of Sweet Briar College
endorses most cordially the desire of the
student body to assume responsibility
for the conduct of individual students
in non-academic matters. Therefore, the
Faculty accords permission to frame a
constitution embodying laws regulating
the points specified in the petition—said

constitution to be submitted to the Fac-
ulty for endorsement.

Preamble

Whereas, we, the students of Sweet
Briar College, desire to assume indi-

vidual and community responsibility

for the conduct of students in matters
not strictly academic, and, whereas, we
believe that there is dignity and honor
in student government, we do hereby,

in accordance with the agreement be-

tween the Faculty and Students, organ-

ize ourselves into an Association.
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CONSTITUTION

OF THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

OF

SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

Article I—Name
The name of the Association shall be

the Student Government Association of
Sweet Briar College.

Article II—Purpose

The purpose of this Association shall

be to foster the individual and com-
munity interests of Sweet Briar stu-

dents, by maintaining the high stan-

dard of conduct and decorum, and by
strengthening the spirit of unity and
the sense of individual responsibility

implicit in the ideal underlying the
foundation of Sweet Briar College,

which was "to impart to students such

an education in sound learning, and
such physical, moral, and religious

training as shall . . . best fit them to be
useful members of society. "

Article III—Fundamentals Underlying
Student Government

The operation of Student Government
depends upon the truthfulness and the
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high sense of personal honor of the indi-

vidual students, enlightened student
opinion and the recognition of individual
responsibility for the ideals and conduct
of the whole group. Three things are
fundamental

:

1. A student will tell the truth.

2. A student will respect her

neighbor's property.

3. A student will maintain abso-

lute honesty in her academic work—pre-

paration, classroom, tests, papers, exami-
nations—everywhere. Students who do
not agree upon these fundamentals are

out of place at Sweet Briar College. Stu-

dents who are not willing to exert their

influence to the utmost to make these

ideals prevail are not builders but either

obstructors or dead weights upon the

attainment of college honor. Therefore
each student is in honor bound to report

any infraction of these three funda-
mentals.

Article IV—Membership

All students at Sweet Briar College

are active members of the Association
and must conform to the rules and regu-

lations of the Association for such
periods as they are registered in the

College. Every student on entering col-

lege is expected to sign the following
pledge:

I pledge my personal honor to speak
the truth at all times, to respect my
neighbor's property, and to be honest

in all my dealings.
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Article V—Jurisdiction

All resident students, both individu-
ally and collectively, are under the ju-

risdiction of the Association. Non-resi-
dent students are likewise under the ju-

risdiction of the Association, except in

matters which naturally are under the
control of their parents or guardians.

All the legislative, executive, and ju-

dicial powers recognized as essential to

a self-governing organization, shall be
vested in the Association, acting either

as a whole or through its duly author-
ized officers and committees, as herein-

after provided.

The Association shall co-operate with
the President of the College in the en-

forcement of rules concerning the

general conduct of the students. (See

the rules and regulations drawn up by
the President of the College and the

Executive Committee of the Faculty.)

The Association shall hold each stu-

dent responsible for informing her
guests of the rules they are expected to

observe while visiting at the college.

Article VI—General Government

Section I.—Officers. The officers of the

Association shall be: President, Vice-

President, Secretary, Treasurer, a House
President for each dormitory, and Proc-

tors for each dormitory.

Section II.—Duties of Officers,

(a) The President shall call and pre-

side at all meetings of the Association,
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of the Executive Committee, of the Col-

lege Council, and of the Advisory Coun-
cil. She shall officially represent the
students on any faculty or student com-
mittee, or on any other occasion when
the students require such representa-
tion; and shall perform all the duties

which naturally pertain to the office of

President of a self-governing organiza-
tion. As soon as convenient after regis-

tration, the President shall call a meet-
ing of the entering students to explain
the rules and regulations of the Associa-
tion. At the last regular meeting in

April, the President shall review the

year's work and the President for the

ensuing year shall assume the duties of

her office.

(b) The Vice-President shall perform
the duties of the President in the ab-

sense of the President; sluill admin-
ister the system of points, and keep a
cumulative record of all offices held by
each member of the Association through-
out her college course; and perform
such other duties as shall from time to

time l>e designated by the President or

Executive Committee.

(c) The Secretary shall record the

proceedings of all meetings of tl

sociation, of the Executive Committee,
and of the College Council, and shall

keep a permanent record of the same.

She shall report to the Faculty of the

College for ratification all amendments
to the Constitution and the By-Laws
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adopted by the Association; submit to

the President of the College or her
deputy, for her approval, lists of officers,

committees, boards or other bodies ap-

pointed by the Association or its offi-

cers, and keep a permanent record of
such lists; attend to all correspondence
of the Association not coming directly
under the jurisdiction of the Treasurer,
and perform all other duties naturally
pertaining to the office of Secretary of
the Association.

(d) The Treasurer shall collect the
dues of the Association; keep a strict

account of all money of the Association,

and expend the same according to the
direction of the Executive Committee
of the Association.

The accounts of the Association shall

at all times be open to inspection by any
member of the Association or by the

President of the College or her deputy.
The Treasurer shall make interim re-

ports of the finances of the Association
at the request of the President of the

Association or of the Executive Com-
mittee, and at the last regular meeting
of the year, shall render a complete re-

port of the year's work.

(e) Each House President shall serve
as a member of the Executive Com-
mittee; exercise a general supervision
over her district; appoint Proctors for

terms of two weeks to assist her in

such supervision; and hold her Proctors
responsible for the maintenance of order
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within their respective jurisdictions.

She shall have the right to remove any
Proctor from office for neglect of duty.
Such neglect of duty shall constitute a

Minor Offense (See By-Laws I and IP
for which the offender shall be sum-
moned before the Executive Committee
for appropriate action.

(f) The Proctors shall assist their re-

spective House Presidents in the main-
tenance of law and order, and in ac-

cordance with the Constitution and By-
Laws of the Association, shall regularly

report to their respective House Presi-

dents any infractions of the rules oc-

curring within their respective juris-

dictions. Such reports shall be specific

as to name, hour, nature of offense, and
any other relevant details.

Under the general jurisdiction of the

Proctors shall be the rules of Quiet and
of Fire-prevention. Each student will be
held directly responsible for any disturb-

ance which may occur in her room, unless

the particular student or students caus-

ing the disturbance shall exonerate her

either to the Proctor, the House Presi-

dent or the Executive Committee. With
regard to these rules students shall be
held responsible for their guests.

The injunctions of the Proctors are

binding upon all students, pending ap-

peal as hereinafter provided (see Article

VII, Section 2, Sub-Section g). Any
Btudent, whether or not she be an of-

ficial of the Association, shall have the
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right, and shall be under obligation,

to protest against any unwarranted dis-

turbance in the dormitories. In case of
persistent disregard for the rights and
comforts of others, and after reasonable
warning she shall be expected to report
the misdemeanor to the House Presi-

dent, to the Executive Committee, or

to some other officer of the Association.

Article VII—Committees

Section 1. The Standing Committees
of the Association shall be: The Execu-
tive Committee, Advisory Council, Nomi-
nating Committee. Special committees
shall be appointed from time to time by
the President at her own discretion, or

at the suggestion of the Association, of

the Executive Committee, or of the Col-

lege Council.

(a) The Executive Committee shall

consist of the President, Vice-President,

Secretary, Treasurer of the Association,

the House Presidents, and the President
of the Freshman Class, the Freshman
representative to have the right to dis-

cussion, but no right to vote.

(b) The Advisory Council shall con-

sist of the members of the Executive
Committee, the Presidents of the Four
Classes, and of the Y. W. C. A., of the

Dramatic Association, the Athletic Asso-
ciation, the Editor of The Brambler, the

Editor of The Briar Patch, and the

Editor of the Sweet Briar News.
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(c) The Nominating Committee shall

consist of the Executive Committee of
the Association and the Presidents of
the Four Classes.

Section 2. (a) The Executive Com-
mit tee shall have the power to decide
imperative ami detailed business, re-

porting to the Dean's Office all penalties
imposed which involve the College Ad-
ministration.

(b) It shall be the duty of the Ex-
ecutive Committee to be immediately
responsible for all matters which come
under the jurisdiction of the Associa-
tion; to carry out resolutions passed by
the College Council; to execute its own
decrees which may be passed in matters
not specifically included in general leg-

islation; to receive from the House
Presidents or from other members of

the Association reports of any infringe-

ment of the rules, and, in the case of

major offenses, to take such action

thereon as may seem wise and expedi-

ent in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the Association; and in

case of minor offenses, to impose such
penalties as are provided in the I'.y-

Laws.

(c) The Executive Committee sitting

BS I '-Dint shall have original jurisdic-

tion in all cases of discipline falling

under its regulations, except in cases

involving honesty in academic work
which shall be referred directly to the

College Council. The Executive Com-
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mittee shall . judge and pass sentence
upon any case of misconduct coming to

its attention. The accused shall have
the right to appear and present her de-

fense before the case is finally adjudi-
cated.

(d) The Executive Committee shall

have the power to summon before it, at

its discretion, any committee or board
or member of the Association, and, in

the exercise of its judicial functions, to

require testimony from any member of
the Association, and to inflict penalty
for refusal to testify, except in cases
where for good and sufficient reason, it

shall see fit to excuse the witness.

(e) It shall likewise be incumbent
upon the Executive Committee to en-

force all penalties imposed by any
branch of the Association for infraction

of rules or disregard of community wel-

fare.

(f) In cases where the Executive
Committee proceeds in the face of a
denial by the student accused, a repri-

mand shall issue from, or other penalty
be imposed by, the said Committee only
on the basis of a formal statement,
signed by a majority of the Executive
Committee, giving the nature of the
testimony and the names of the wit-

nesses. Such signed statement shall be
presented to the accused, if demanded
by her.

(g) The Executive Committee shall

receive and shall consider with reason-
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able despatch, any complaint filed in

writing l>y any student who feels that

she has been unjustly treated by any
imcihIht of the Assocint ion. Such com-
plaint shall be adjudicated in accordance
with the regular procedure of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

1m The Executive Committee may re-

fer any case to the College Council for

discussion before final decision and may
su hin it any of its judicial decisions to

the College Council for review; and
must submit, and the College Council
must review all cases in which a penalty

of suspension or dismissal from the As-
sociation has been pronounced.

(i) Suspension from the Association
shall be accompanied by a recommenda-
tion to the College Council to be con-

veyed to the College Administration or

to the Executive Committee of the Fac-
ulty that the convicted student be sus-

pended from college for a contempo-
raneous period.

Dismissal from the Association shall

be accompanied by a recommendation
to the College Administration or to the

Executive Committee of the Faculty
that the convicted student be dismissed

Prom College, or be requested to with-

draw from College at a specified time.

(j) In all cases tried, appealed or re-

viewed before the Executive Committee
of the Association, the accused student
shall be heard personally in her own de-

fense before sentence is determined, un-
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less she shall with the approval of the
court in question, choose to send to that
body a written statement or a represent-

ative.

(k) All questions of interpretation of

this Constitution shall be referred to

the College Council, whose decision shall

be final.

Section 3. The purpose of the Ad-
visory Council is to advise the Presi-

dent of the Association, the Executive
Committee, or the Association as a
whole in matters of general interest.

Such matters may at any time be re-

ferred to the Advisory Council for de-

liberation and report. Action on such
questions shall be deferred until the Ad-
visory Council has had opportunity to

report. It is not within the province of

the Advisory Council to initiate action.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of

the Nominating Committee to nominate
officers of the Association for the en-

suing year, in accordance with the pro-

visions of Article IX, Section 1.

Article VIII—Meetings

Section 1. (a) Eegular meetings of

the Association shall be held monthly.

Special meetings may be called at the

discretion of the Executive Committee or

the President.

(b) Two-thirds of the members of the
Association shall constitute a quorum.
Unless otherwise herein provided, a ma-
jority vote of those present shall be
binding.
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Section 2. Regular monthly meetings
of the Executive Committee shall be
held at the time designated by the
President of the Association. Special
meetings of the Committee may be
called by the President.

Section 3. The rules contained in

Roberts' Rules of Order shall govern the
Association in all cases to which they
are applicable, provided they are not
inconsistent with the By-Laws of the
Association.

Article IX—Elections

Section 1. Officers of the Association
for the ensuing year shall be nominated
by a Nominating Committee. Further
nominations may be made from the
floor at the meeting of the Association
at which the report of the Nominating
Committee is presented, and all nomina-
tions shall be immediately posted. The
Nominating Committee shall begin its

work during the first week of the sec-

ond semester.

Section 2. Elections shall begin one
week after the announcement of nomi-
nations, and shall be conducted by a
system of preferential voting.

Section 3. The President, Vice-Presi-

dent and Secretary shall be elected

I'l-. mi the Senior Class; the Treasurer
from the Junior Class; two House Presi-

dents from the Senior Class; two from
the Junior Class, and two from the

Sophomore Class.
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Section 4. Should a vacancy occur in

any office of the Association, or in the

Executive Committee, it shall be filled

by a special election by the Association
from nominees selected by the Nomi-
nating Committee.
Temporary vacancies shall be filled by

appointment by the Executive Com-
mittee.

Article X—Secret Organizations
All secret " organizations are forbid-

den by order of the Board of Directors
of the College.

Article XI—Amendment and Revision
An amendment or revision of the Con-

stitution or By-Laws of the Association
may be proposed by the Executive Com-
mittee or by a member of the Associa-
tion at a regular meeting. A vote shall

be taken by the Association, not sooner
than one week after the proposal, said

revision or amendment to have been
posted on the Association Bulletin Board
during the intervening time. After en-

dorsement by a three-fourths majority
of the Association, said amendment or

revision shall be presented, through the

College Council, to the Faculty for rati-

fication. Upon ratification of the Fac-
ulty, it then becomes valid and binding
upon the whole Association.

Each year the President of the As-
sociation shall appoint a special Com-
mittee of the College Council to review
the Constitution and By-Laws and to

recommend whatever revision or amend-
ment is found advisable.
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BY-LAWS

OF THE SWEET BRIAR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

College Citizenship

Good citizenship demands in addition
to the observance of the fundamentals of
personal honor the observance of such
rules as are found necessary for the

maintenance of an harmonious and stu-

dent-like atmosphere, and for the protec-

tion of every student in her person and
in her reputation, and for the upholding
of the reputation of her college. In-

fringement of these rules is not in itself

a breach of honor but entails punish-

ment and repeated or wilful disregard
of them entails separation from the stu-

dent body. Each student is in honor
bound to report herself to the proper
authority for any infraction of the rules

and is urged to do so without waiting
for a reminder. It is also her obligation

to see that misdemeanors among her fel-

low students are stopped, and if serious

or continued, are dealt with by the

proper authorities. The officers and com-
mittee members of the Association are

merely our representatives for maintain-
ing the high standards of our college life,

and their service in no way relieves any
student of her individual responsibility.
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I—Infractions

Infractions of the Student Govern-
ment rules shall be classified as (a)

Minor Offenses, and (b) Major Offenses.

(a) Such infractions of quiet and
fire-prevention as shall entail a sum-
mons before the Executive Committee
shall constitute a Minor Offense. (See
By-Laws No. II, Section 1.)

(b) An infraction of a rule not di-

rectly under the jurisdiction of the

Proctors shall constitute a Major Of-
fense.

II—Penalties

Section 1. Minor Offenses.

(a) Each proctor shall keep a record
and make a daily report to her House
President of every student who has
been proctored during the preceding
twenty-four hours. If six such reports
are recorded against one student she
shall receive a reprimand and warning
from her House President. Three ad-

ditional reports constitute a Minor Of-

fense, for which she shall be summoned
before the Executive Committee for

trial. The following penalties may be
imposed, at the discretion of the Ex-
ecutive Committee sitting as a judicial

body:

(1) Withdrawal of privileges.

(2) Period of confinement to cam-
pus.
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(b) After the first Minor Offense, two
additional reports shall constitute a Sec-

ond Minor Offense, with penalties as

above.
(c) After the Second Minor Offense,

two additional reports shall constitute

a Third Minor Offense. Such a case
may, at the discretion of the Executive
Committee, be appealed by the Execu-
tive Committee to the College Council
for adjudication.

Section 2. Major Offenses.

(a) The Executive Committee shall

have original jurisdiction in the case of

Major Offenses. The College Council
shall have jurisdiction on appeal or re-

view.

(b) Among the penalties that may be
imposed for Major Offenses are the fol-

lowing:

(1) Withdrawal of privileges.

(2) Period of confinement to cam-
pus.

(3) Public acceptance of parole, a
personal pledge that the stu-

dent will be especially scru-

pulous in keeping all rules

and in genera] conduct, with
the understanding that any
future infringement will be
more serious for her than for

other students.

(4) Suspension from the Student
Government Association.

(5) Dismissal from the Student
Government Association.
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Section 3. Conditions Governing Pen-
alties.

(a) Every penalty shall be communi-
cated and defined to the penalized stu-

dent in writing and a report of such
penalties as involve the College Adminis-
tration shall be made to the Dean's office.

(b) Suspension or dismissal shall be
regulated according to the provisions in

Article VII, Section 2 (i).

Ill—Proctor System

Under the general jurisdiction of the
Proctors shall be the rules of Quiet, of
Fire-Prevention.

Section 1. Quiet.

(a) Seasonable quiet shall be ob-

served always in and around all college

buildings.

(b) On each week-day there shall be
no disturbance in the dormitories dur-

ing the following quiet hours:
8:20 to 11:55 A. M. (except Satur-

day).
7:30 P. M. to 10:00 P. M. (except
Friday and Saturday).

(c) There shall be absolute quiet

after 10:30 P. M.
(d) There shall be no undue noise or

playing of musical instruments during
Chapel Services within hearing distance

of the Chapel.

(e) The spirit of Sunday shall be ob-

served throughout the day.

Section 2. Fire-Prevention Eules.

(a) There shall be no sternos or can-

dles used in the dormitories.
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(b) There shall be no fire made in

any room.
(c) There shall be no climbing or

sitting on fire escapes, nor shall any-
thing be placed on the fire escapes or

ladders.

(d) All rules formulated by the Fac-
ulty-Student Committee on Fire Preven-
tion and Regulation shall be strictly ob-

served.

IV—Campus Regulations

Section 1. No student may be off im-

mediate campus after dark except to go
to and from the Music building, the Inn,

and faculty resident 3.

Section 2. Xo student may leave

campus for a night at any time without
permission from the Dean's office.

Section 3. Students absent from
campus at night in accordance with regu-
lations are expected to return by ln :

;',o

P. M., except upon special permission
from the President of the Association.

(See By-Laws Xo. VII, Section 5, 4.)

Section 4. X'o student may be out of

the residential quadrangle after 10:30 P.

M. without permission from the Presi-

dent of the Student Government Asso-
ciation.

V- -Smoking

Section 1. Students are not to smoke
in public places such as roads, station-.

Btores, hotels, or anywhere in Amherst,
Lynchburg, <>r in neighboring institutions

except in private homes in which the stu-

dent i< a <,
r ue^t, and in the places listed

on next page:
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1. Iii Amherst—Mrs. Wills 's house and
Mrs. Robertson's house.

2. In Charlottesville and Lexington:
(a) In private rooms of hotels and

boarding houses.

(b) In fraternity houses.

Section 2. Smoking places and hours
at Sweet Briar.

(a) Outdoors—Until dark.

(1) Dell at "West Eud of Campus.
(2) Sunset Road to pasture gate be-

yond orchard. (It is understood that the

Sunset Road begins in the vicinity of the

big elm, but the privilege of smoking on
the road does not include smoking around
the baseball field and athletic grounds.)

(b) Indoors:

(1) After breakfast until 8:20 A. M.
(Sundays 10:00 A. M.)

(2) After lunch until 1:15 P. M.
(Saturdays 2:15 P. M.; Sundays 3:00 P.

M.)
(3) After dinner until 7:30 P. M.
(c) Places.

(1) Gray—Senior Parlor. Large room
of Student Government Suite.

(2) Grammer Common Room.
(3) Randolph—Large Parlor (right of

entrance).

VI—Drinking

The drinking of intoxicants is not
countenanced by the Student Government
Association of Sweet Briar College.

VII—Chaperonage and Social Affairs

For week-ends, dances or ball-games

away from Sweet Briar, for dances at

Sweet Briar, and for chaperonage at
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the Virginian Hotel (Lynchburg) on
Saturday night, chaperons shall be se-

cured by the Dean's Office. In other
cases the permission shall be given and
chaperons shall be secured by the Presi-

dent of the Student Government Asso-
ciation in accordance with the provis-

ions of the Student Government Con-
stitution and By-Laws, and guided by
established precedents which (a) each
spring shall be critically reviewed by
the outgoing and incoming Presidents
of the Association, in conference with
the Dean; (b) shall be approved by the
College Council, and (c) shall be re-

corded in the Dean's Office and in the

Office of the Association. In all cases

where it is within her province to ap-

point the chaperon, the President of the

Association shall herself be considered
as sufficient chaperon.

Section 1. Campiis Social Affairs.

The regulations for campus social

affairs are made by the Dean's Office in

co-operation with the President of the

Association and are filed in the Student
Government Office.

(a) Permission for Saturday night

dates must be obtained by signing the

proper forms in the Student Government
Office before 6:00 P. M. Saturday; for

Sunday, before 12:30 P. M. Sunday.
Emergency permissions must be obtained
directly from the President of the Asso-

ciat ion.

(b) Visiting hours on Sunday are until

ten P. M. If men are at College during
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church hours, they are expected to attend
church services.

(c) No students except Juniors and
Seniors are expected to entertain men at

the college during the week except in

very special instances. Permission must
be obtained from the President of Stu-

dent Government. Visiting hours during
the week are until 10:20. On Saturday
men must leave by 10:45. Men must
meet the chaperone committee on Satur-

day night.

Section 2. Walking, Horseback Bid-

ing, and Swimming.

1. There shall be no walking or rid-

ing in unsuitable places or at unsuit-

able hours.

2. There shall be no walking in

groups of less than three outside of col-

lege limits without permission from the

President of Student Government. (See
Senior Privileges.)

3. There shall be no horseback riding
or swimming in contravention of the

rules of the Athletic Association.

4. No student shall ride horseback
alone with men. Two or more students
may ride with men by permission from
the President of the Student Govern-
ment Association, who shall hold one of

the students responsible for the group.
Under unusual circumstances exception
to this rule may be made by the Presi-
dent of the Student Government Asso-
ciation.
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.". No Btndent shall go swimming alone
with men. Two or more students may go
swimming with men by permission of the
President of tin- Student Government As-

Bociation, who shall hold one of the Stu-

dents responsible for the group.

Section 3. Riding in Automobiles.

1. There shall be a Faculty chaperon
with every group of students riding in

hired cars not approved by the college.

2. Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores
may ride with men unchaperoned before
dark Let ween Monroe and Clifford.

Freshmen must be chaperoned by a mem-
ber of the Executive or Chaperone Com-
mittee. Parties must be listed in the

Student Government Office before leavng
and must report their return. A Senior
may ride to and from Lynchburg with
men unchaperoned in the daytime and
may return from Lynchburg in a ear

with men after dark provided she be on
campus by 8 o'clock. She should bo

register her intention and record her

return in the Student Government Office,

and in ease of an emergency with the

chaperone at the Virginian, or by 'phone

to the President of the Student Govern-

ment Association. Any student other

than a Benior may be chaperoned to and
from Lynchburg in the daytime by 8

member of the Executive Committee.

3. For riding under other circum-
stances permission must be obtained
from the President of the Association.
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4. On no occasion shall a student ac-

cept offers of rides on any public roads
except from those persons on the list

approved by the Dean's Office and
posted on the Student Government Bul-

letin Board.

5. There shall be no riding during
Sunday chapel service.

Section 4. Amherst.

1. Students may go to dinner in Am-
herst in an approved car. If men are
included in the party special approval of

transportation arrangements must be ob-

tained from the President of the Student
Government Association.

2. Parties must be listed in the Stu-

dent Government Office before leaving
and must report their return.

Section 5. Lynchburg.

1. Dignified behavior shall be ob-

served in Lynchburg at all times.

2. There shall be do dates with men
after 7:30 P. M.

3. At no time shall there be dancing
in public places in Lynchburg.

4. Every student shall return prompt-
ly to college by 8:30 P. M., unless with
special permission of the President of

the Association.

5. Dining in the Virginian Hotel.

(a) No student shall dine at the Vir-

ginian Hotel with young men unchap-



eroned. A representative of the Dean's
Office will have dinner at the Virginian
on Saturday night. (See Class Privi-

leges.)

6. No student may go to Lynchburg
on Sunday without permission from the

President of the Association.

7. A group of girls may go into

Lynchburg for motion pictures, theaters,

Lectures, and concerts, in the evening, in

a car approved by the college, if permis-
sion is obtained from the president of

the association, and if one girl takes the

responsibility for the group. Freshmen
and sophomores must be accompanied by
an upper-classman who assumes responsi-

bility.

VIII—Hazing

There shall be no hazing at any time.

IX—Freshman Training

At the beginning of the year all new
students shall be divided into groups
and trained by the members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, on the Student Gov-
ernment Constitution, By-Laws, and un-

written laws. This training shall be
carried on for two weeks, at the end of

which time an examination shall be
held, whose grades shall be posted. Each
member of the Executive Committee
shall be responsible for her group until

all shall have passed the examination.

Attendance upon the training classes is

compulsory upon all new students.



X—College Property

Students are expected to show care-

ful consideration for College buildings,

grounds, or any other college property.

XI—System of Points

The purpose of the System of Points
is to prevent any student from engag-
ing too extensively in extra-curricular

activities. No student shall hold offices

credited with more than fourteen points
during any Academic year.

14 Points

President of Student Government As-
sociation.

President of Y. W. C. A.
President of Athletic Association.

President of Dramatic Association.
Editor-in-Chief of Sweet Briar News.
Editor-in-Chief of the Annual.

10 Points

Editor-in-Chief of Magazine.
Secretary of Student Government.

8 Points

Business Manager of Annual.
Business Manager of Magazine.
Business Manager of Sweet Briar

News.
Treasurer of Student Government.
Vice-President of Student Government.
Associate Editors of the News.
Chairman of the Chaperone Committee.
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6 Points

Secretary of Y. W. C. A.

Treasurer of Y. W. C. A.

Treasurer of Athletic Association.

President of International Relations.

President of Tau Phi.

House Presidents.

Head of Basketball.

Head of Hockey.

Head of Riding.

Head of Lake.

Head of Track.

Presidents of Departmental Clubs.
President of Glee Club.

Head of Orchestra.

Advertising Manager of the News.
Circulation Manager of the News.

4 Points

Class President.

Vice-President of Y. W. C. A.

Vice-President of Athletic Associa-
tion.

Vice-President of Dramatic Associa-
tion.

Secretary and Treasurer of Dramatic
Association.

Secretary of Athletic Association.

Bead of Baseball.

Bead nt' Laca

Staff Members of the Nt ws.
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Staff Member of Magazine.

Head of Archery.

Head of Tennis.

Head Of Athletic Store.

Head of Hiking.

Head of Dancing

2 Points

Member of Dramatic Committee.

Member of Social Service Committee.

Member of Extension Committee.

Other offices of International Rela-

tions, Tau Phi, and Departmental Clubs.

Member of the Chaperone Committee.

Chairman of the Committee on Religi-

ous Meetings.

XII—Eligibility
Section 1. No student who is deficient

in her academic work is eligible for office

in the Association. No student who is

not in good standing with the Association
may hold office in the Association. No
student who is deficient in her academic
work or who is not in good standing with
the Association is eligible for election as

May Queen. Deficiency in academic work
shall be defined as failure to maintain a

credit ratio of 1.0 as defined by the

Dean's office. Not being in good stand-

ing with the Student Government Associa-

tion shall be defined as any penalty
imposed by the regular authorities of the

Association for a major offense.
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Section -. To be eligible for the office

of President of the AsMiciation a student
must have obtained in addition to her
credit ratio of 1.0 for the preceding
years, a credit ratio of 1.5 for the pre-

ceding semester with no P. A member
of the Student Executive must have in

addition to her credit ratio of 1.0 for
her preceding years a credit ratio of 1.2

for the semester preceding her election.

The President of the Freshman class may
not be elected until the six weeks grades
have been reported, and no student
warned in any subject may be eligible.

Section 3. The standards for retention
of office are the same as those for eligi-

bility. An office holder who does not
maintain the required standards must
resign.

XIII—Dues

The dues of the Student Government
Association shall be $2.50 per year.

Every student is expected to pay her

dues to the Student Government Associa-

tion by October 1. Failure to do so con-

stitutes an infraction of the Student

Government regulations and will be dealt

with accordingly.



THE COLLEGE COUNCIL

Section 1. The College Council is com-
posed of the President of the College

in an advisory capacity, the Executive
Committee of the Student Government
Association, and nine members of the

Faculty, including the Dean, the General
Freshman Adviser and seven members
elected by the Faculty.

The Chairman of the College Council

is the President of the Student Govern-
ment Association.

Section 2. (a) The primary purpose
of the College Council shall be to act
as an intermediary body between the
Faculty and the students. All matters
wnich are to be presented to the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Faculty by
the Students shall, prior to such presen-

tation, be discussed by this Council. If,

by majority vote, the Council disagrees
with the original decision of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, the Executive Com-
mittee may, in its discretion, present
the matter in question directly to the
Executive Committee of the Faculty.

(b) The Council may discuss topics

of general and special interest to the
college community, and offer recom-
mendations to the Executive Committee
of the Faculty or to the Student Gov-
ernment Association.

(c) It shall be the further duty of

the College Council to act as a Court of
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Appeals whenever an .appc.il is taken
from a judicial decision of the Execu-
tive Committee. Such appeal may be
taken either directly by the Btudenl
convicted, ox by the Student Govern-
ment Association meeting as a Com-
mittee of the Whole, in case such appeal
by the Association is sustained by a
written petition signed by at least one-
half of the members of the Association.

After such judicial review the Col-

lege Council may in its discretion im-
pose a substitute penalty, which shall

be final except as provided in other sec-

t ions of this article, in all cases sub-
mitted to the College Council for ap-
peal, discussion, or review, the College
Council shall have the same powers and
duties as are vested in the Executive
Committee when sitting as a Court.
See Article VII of the Constitution.
Section 2, (c), (d), (e), (f).

(d) The College Council shall have
original jurisdiction in all cases involv-

tademic honor.

(e) All questions of interpretation of
this Constitution shall be referred to

the College Council, whose decision
shall be final.

(f) At the request of two members
of the College Council, any ease involv-

ing infraction of the rules may be
brought before the Council for review
and re-adjudication, after action taken
by the Executive Conualttee.

(g) A final appeal may be taken from
:i judicial decision of the College Coun-
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cil to the Executive Committee of the
Faculty, (1) by the convicted student
only in case the decision involves the
penalty of dismissal, or suspension; or

(2) by the Student Government Asso-
ciation, acting as a Committee of the
Whole, in case such appeal is sustained

by a written petition signed by at least

one-half of the members of the Asso-
ciation.

(h) In all cases tried, appealed or re-

viewed before the College Council, the
accused student shall be heard person-
ally in her own defense before sentence
is determined, unless she shall with the
approval of the court in question,

choose to send to that body a written
statement or a representative.

Section 3. Eegular monthly meetings
of the College Council shall be held at

the time designated by the Chairman of

the Association, subject to the approval
of the Council. Special meetings of the
Council may be called by the Chairman.

Section 4. The rules contained in

Roberts' Rules of Order shall govern the

College Council in all cases to wlrjch they

are applicable, provided they are not
inconsistent with the By-Laws of the
Association.
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FACULTY RULINGS

ACADEMIC

I—Registration

1. All students must have completed
their registration before 6 P. M. on the

day of convocation at the opening of the

academic year.

-t rat ion consists of signing a reg-

istration slip in Gray Hall, paying the

college fees and enrolling for classes.

2. A fee of five dollars will be
charged for each registration subse-

quent to this time.

II—Courses of Study

1. Registration for Classes.

Registration in all college classes

shall be closed two weeks after the

opening of the semester and no class

may be entered subsequent to that date.

2. Late Entrance to Classes.

A student who wishes to enter a class

after the general registration must ob-

tain permission signed by the Dean and
the instructor, and present it to the

Registrar. She will be enrolled in the

class only when the Registrar's card is

presented to the instructor.
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3. Dropping Courses.

No student may drop any course with-

out written permission signed by the

Dean and the instructor, and presented
to the Eegistrar. The student shall be
considered a member of the class until

the Eegistrar 's card is presented to the

instructor.

No student will be permitted to drop
any course within four weeks of an
examination period without the special

permission of the Executive Committee
of the Faculty.

4. Number of Courses.

Maximum—No student may carry
more than sixteen credit hours of aca-

demic work without special permission
from the Dean.

Minimum—No student will be al-

lowed to carry less than twelve credit

hours of academic work unless she is

taking non-credit courses in music or

art, in which case she must carry at

least nine credit hours. Exceptions to

this ruling may be made by the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Ill—Grades

1. Six letters are used in reporting

grades:
A indicates excellent work
B, good
C, fair

D, poor but passing
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E, a condition which can he made up
by examination

F, a failure which can be made up
only by repeating the course in class.

2. Grades above D are called credit

grades.

IV—Credits and Class Standing

1. A student must present 120 sem-
ester hours credit for graduation in ad-

dition to the four semester hours re-

quired in Physical Training.

Each semester hour graded A counts
3 quality points; B, 2; C, 1. Begin-
ning with the class of 1933 every stu-

dent must have for graduation 120 qual-

ity points and a credit ratio of 1.0 for

her entire course. The requirement of

120 quality points will not apply to the

classes of 1931 and 1932, but the iiu-m-

bers of these classes are required to make
a credit ratio of 1.0 for the remainder
of the college course. The credit ratio

is the ratio of the total number of qual-

ity points to the total number of hours
taken. Hours of physical education are

not included. A credit ratio of 1.0 is

equivalent to a C averag

2. In order to rank as a Senior, a

student must have passed 84 semester
hours of work and must have 84 quality

points and a credit ratio of 1.0 in the
work of the first three years.

For Btudente who entered college in

September, L929, or later, s ^ semester
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hours of work with 88 quality points and
a credit ratio of 1.0 in the first three

years of work are required for senior

standing.

No student who has failed to make
up a condition incurred in her Fresh-
man year may be given Senior class

standing.
Beginning with the class of 1933 the

case of any student whose credit ratio at

the end of the first semester of her junior

year is below 1.0 or whose credit ratio

for the first semester of her junior year
is below 1.0 shall be presented to the

Executive Committee of the Faculty for

special consideration with reference to

her return to college the following fall.

3. To be a Junior a student must
have passed 52 semester hours and have
52 quality points.

No student who has an entrance con-

dition may be given Junior class stand-

ing.

4. For Sophomore standing a stu-

dent must have passed 26 semester
hours and must have 26 quality points.

Sections 2, 3, 4, refer to requirements

for class standing at the opening of the

college year. At the beginning of the

second semester the requirements are as

follows

:

For senior standing 104 semester hours
and 104 quality points and a credit ratio

of 1.0. (For the class of ,1932 the re-

quirements for senior standing will be
102 semester hours and 102 quality points

and a credit ratio of 1.0.)
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For junior standing 70 semester hours

and 70 quality points.

For sophomore standing 3 (
.» Bemi Bter

hours and o9 quality points.

5. A student transferring from an-

other college is required to make for

graduation a credit ratio of 1.0 upon the

work pursued at Sweet Briar College.

Credit accepted on transfer does not
affect the credit ratio.

6. Credit accepted for summer Besaion

work docs not affect the credit ratio.

7. At the end of the first six weeks
of the academic year, each department
will hand in to the office a list of those

students who have failed to make sat-

isfactory grades. Such students will

receive warning that their work is un-

satisfactorv.

V—Conditions and Examinations

1. All entrance conditions must be
removed before the beginning of the

second semester of the Sophomore year.

No exceptions will be made to this rule

except by special permission from the

Dean.

2. Notice of conditions or failures

shall he Bent from the Registrar's office

to the students as soon as possible after

the Faculty reports are filed. The stu-

dent shall report immediately there-
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after to the head of the department in

which the condition or failure has oc-

curred.

3. A student must complete a course
in which she has failed to pass unless
permission to make a substitution is

granted by the Faculty.

4. Conditions or failures should be
removed within a year from the time
incurred. Whenever a student fails to

meet this requirement, her case shall

be referred by the Dean to the Execu-
tive Committee of the Faculty.

5. An examination to remove a con-
dition may be given whenever the head
of the department considers it expe-
dient.

6. When a condition is made up by
examination the recorded grade for the

course shall be no higher than D.

7. When a student fails to pass one
examination to remove a condition, the

grade E is changed to F and the course

must be repeated.

8. A student in any department
found to be deficient in English may be
referred to the department of English
for special work in composition.

VI—Class Appointments

In case of the non-appearance of an
instructor, without posted notice, stu-

dents shall remain in the classroom for
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ten minutes after the second bell has
rung.

VII—Chapel Attendance

(a) Chapel attendance shall be com-
pulsory on Sunday and at one other re-

ligious service a week.

(b) Attendance is compulsory at

convocation on Thursday.

(c) Every student shall be allowed
13 cuts, a Sunday absence counting as

two each semester.

VIII—Absence from Academic Ap-

pointments

1. From Class

(1) The maximum number of ab-

sences in any semester shall be six

from a three-hour course, four from a

two-hour course, and two from a one-hour

course.

(2) (a) A student who in any given

semester fails to secure an average grade
of C shall during the following sem-
ester be limited to three absences from
a three-hour course, two absences from
a two-hour course, and one absence
from a one-hour course, (b) A student
who is warned in more than two sub-

jects at the end of the first six weeks
of the first semester shall also be sub-

ject for that semester to the limitation

specified above under (2) (a).
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(3) In each course the method of

testing whether the work lost by ab-

sence has been satisfactorily made up
shall be left to the judgment of the
instructor.

(4) At the end of each semester, the

total number of absences of a student
in all courses will be added together, and
for each three such absences, or fraction

thereof, in excess of the total maximum
number of absences one-half a credit

hour will be deducted from the stu-

dent 's record for the semester.

(5) Cases of protracted illness or ser-

ious family trouble will be given consid-

eration by the administrative officers of

the college.

Students who are absent more than
four weeks may re-enter classes only with
the permission of the Dean and will be
able to obtain full credit for the semes-
ter 's work only in exceptional cases.

2. From Examinations

If a student is unable on account of

illness to take an examination at the
time scheduled, she must secure a phy-
sician's certificate of illness and pre-

sent the same to the head of the depart-
ment in which the examination was
missed, who will set the time for a

special examination. Absence for other
reason than that of illness will be con-

sidered as cause for a failure, unless

the student presents for such absence
reasons satisfactory to the Faculty.
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3. From College Before or After a

Vacation or a Recess
An absence from the last recitation

of a class before a vacation or the first

recitation after a vacation, shall count
as two absences.

All excuses for absence from college

after a vacation or recess must be pre-

sented to the Dean by letter or tele-

gram before the opening clay of collage.

Only those excuses will be accepted
which are occasioned by illness of the

student or some serious family con-

dition. A student offering such excuses
must in the first case present a doctor's

certificate on her return, and in the sec

ond case a letter of full explanation
from her parent or guardian. Any stu-

dent whose absence is unexcused will

be required to pay a fee of ten dollars

($10) upon her return to college.

IX—Freshman and Sophomore
Advisers

1. All first year students shall be
divided into groups and each of these
groups shall be assigned to a member
of the Faculty. The Faculty member
in charge of such a group will make
himself familiar with the courses of
study of the students in the group, and
will keep in close touch with the work
of each student, with her special prob-
lems and her interests, in order to give
her intelligent advice and direction.

First year students shall report

monthly to their advisers for conference
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and counsel, the time for such consul-

tation being in each case fixed by the
Faculty adviser.

2. Second year students shall con-

tinue under the direction of their first

year advisers until they have chosen
their major subjects, after which time
their work will be directed by the head
of the department in which they are
majoring.

SOCIAL

I—General

Hazing of any kind is expressly for-

bidden.

No students may have automobiles
at Sweet Briar.*

II—Absence From College

1. All over-night absences from col-

lege must be approved by the Dean's
Office.

2. Such approval is subject to the

following limitations

:

(a) Freshmen are not expected to be
away over-night during the first six

weeks of academic work.
Freshmen may not be away from the

college more than five nights during the

first semester. Not more than three of

these nights may be consecutive. They
may not be away more than six nights

during the second semester and not more
than three of these nights may be con-

*See Senior Privileges.
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secutive, except that a Freshman who has
a credit ratio of 1.0 or above in the

first semester may be away for four
frights consecutively.

(b) Sophomores may not be away from
the college more than 8t oen nights during
a semester and not more than four of

these nights may be consecutive.

(c) Juniors may not be away from the

college more than ten nights during a

semi ster. Not more than five of these

nights may be consecutive and an absence
of such length shall not be taken more
than once in a semester.

(d) Seniors may have over-night ab-

Bences limited by the general rule for

class absences and subject to the ap-
proval of the Dean's Office; but they
may not be away more than five nights

consecutively and that not more than
once in a semester.

3. Dances

:

A student attending dances is to be

chaperoned

:

(a) When attending college dances or

Leaving Sweet Briar for the purpose of

going to a dance, by a chaperon pro-

vided or approved by the Dean's Office.

(b) When visiting elsewhere than at

home,* by the hostess in whose home she

is visiting.

4. No student may at any time at-

tend a public subscription dance.

Ill—Chaperonage

Approved chaperonage is required:

t

1. For entertainments away from

(See foot notes, Page 77.)



Sweet Briar after 6:15 P. M. This in-

cludes theatre attendance, dances, lec-

tures, dinners, etc.!

2. For ball games of any kind.
3. For motoring under any circum-

stances, and for driving with men.§
4. For all entertainments at the col-

lege at which men are present.
5. For a freshman going to a hotel.

In this case an upper class girl may act

as chaperon.

Senior Privileges

1. Seniors may ride in cars in Lynch-
burg to the end of Peakland with men
unchaperoned before 6 P. M.

2. Seniors may lunch and dine at the

Virginian in the public dining room
with men unchaperoned.

3. Seniors may entertain Lynchburg
men on Sunday.

4. Seniors may walk to the station

and off campus with men in the day-
time.

5. Sunday church in case of absence
from the college approved by the Dean
may be adjusted with the Dean.

*When a student is visiting at home,
the responsibility rests with her parents,

not with the college.

tSee By-Laws of Student Govern-
ment Association for details of approval
(pages 51 and 52.)

+ See Senior and Junior Privileges.

§See Senior Privileges and By-Law
VII, Section 3-2, page 56.
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6. Two Seniors with two men may
come back in the same car from dinner
at Amherst before 9 o'clock unchap-
eroned.

7. Seniors may go to Lynchburg in

a group in an approved car at night
provided a Senior appointed by the

Student Government President accepts
responsibility for the group.

8. Seniors may have their own cars

at Sweet Briar after the close of the

Senior examination period. These cars

must be registered with the Dean.

Junior Privilege

Juniors may go to Lynchburg in a
group in an approved car at night

provided a Junior, appointed by the

Student Government President, accepts

responsibility for the group.
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The Athletic Association

Life at Sweet Briar is essentially an
outdoor life. Because of this, students
take advantage of the splendid oppor-
tunities offered for sport of almost every
kind. You become a member of the Asso-
ciation on the payment of eight dollars

annually, your freshmen and sophomore
years, and are then entitled to the use
of all athletic property, such as tennis
courts, hockey fields, boats, canoes, and
so forth. All sports, whether organized
or informal, are under the control of the

Athletic Association and the depart-

ment of Hygiene and Physical Educa-
tion. In order to recognize good work,
awards are given by the point system,

consisting of class numerals, college

monograms, stripes and blazers.

CONSTITUTION
OF THE

SWEET BRIAR ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

Article I—Name
The name of the organization shall be

the Sweet Briar Athletic Association.

Article II—Purpose

The aim of the Sweet Briar Athletic
Association shall be to further interest

in gymnastic, outing and athletic activi-
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ties as a means of promoting physical
efficiency and good sportsmanship.

Article III—Membership

Any stu.lcnt enrolled in Sweet Briar
College, upon payment of the Associa-
tion dues, is automatically entitled to

membership. Students who are not
members of the Athletic Association
and are using Athletic Association
equipment, must pay a fee for the use of

the equipment.

Article IV—Officers

Section 1. The officers of the Sweet
Briar Athletic Association shall be a

President, Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer,

Section 2. The Executive Committee
shall be composed of the four officers of
the Association, the heads of all

organized Bports and a representative
of the department of Physical Educa-
tion.

Article V—Election

Section 1. Nominations for officers

shall he made by a nominating committee
appointed by the Presidenl of tin' As-

sociation. Each college class shall be

represented on the nominating commit-
tee. The Committee shall include in

the nominees for any office any mem-
ber of the Association, whose name is

presented to them by a petition Bigned

by twenty live members of the Associa-

tion. Elections shall be held not sooner
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than one week following the posting of
candidates and shall be decided by pre-

ferential ballot. Only Juniors and
Sophomores are eligible for nomination
for President and Vice-President. In
case of a tie, the President shall cast
the deciding vote.

Section 2. The new officers shall

enter upon their duties at the beginning
of the following college year.

Section 3. (a) The committee for

selecting the new heads of sports shall

consist of the retiring officers and the
new officers of the Association, and a
member of the department of Physical
Education.

(b) A Head of Sport shall nominate,
and. with the consent of the Executive
Committee appoint an Assistant Head of

Sport, when she is needed.

Section 4. The Captain of a team in

any sport shall be elected by the team
and substitutes of that team.

Article VI—Duties

Section 1. It shall be the duty of

the President to call and preside at all

meetings of the Association; to call and
preside at all special meetings; to call

and preside at all meetings of the Exe-
cutive Committee; to appoint special

committees and to exercise a general
supervision over the interests of the
Association.

Section 2. The Vice-President shall

keep a permanent record of points won
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by each member of the Association, and
shall order class numerals, college mono-
grams, stripes and blazers as they are
needed.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the

secretary to record all meetings of the

Association and the Executive Committee
iu a permanent record, which shall be
accessible to all members of the Associa-
tion; at each meeting to read the minutes
of the previous meeting; to carry on all

general correspondence pertaining to the

Association, which must be approved by
the President of the Association; on the

basis of the reports of the Heads of

Sports and the officers, to prepare a sum-
mary of work done during the year,

which is to be kept in the Association
files.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of the

Treasurer to take charge of the finances

of the Association, to collect dues from
the members of the Association, and
fees from the non-members, to keep a
strict and permanent record of all re-

ceipts and expenditures, which shall be

accessible to all members of the Asso-
ciation; to be ready at any meeting of

the Executive Committee to give a re-

port of the finances of the Association;
to present a copy of a summary of the
finances for the year to the President of

the College.

Section 5. It shall be the duty of

the llcid of a Sport, in co-operation

with the Department of Physical Edu-
cat ion :
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(a) To submit, at the first meeting of

the Executive Committee, an estimate

of the expenditure required by that
sport for the year.

(b) To purchase and care for all the
equipment used for that sport.

(c) To choose class and varsity teams
and squads.

(d) To coach the various teams in the
sport.

(e) To plan a schedule of games for
the season.

(f) To arrange training rules, prac-
tices, games and meets, including the

officials.

(g) To submit at the end of the
season, to the Secretary of the Associa-
tion a report of the sport, including an
inventory of the equipment and an
itemized statement, signed by the Trea-
surer, of the expenditures of the sport.

(h) To submit at the end of the
season, to the Vice-President of the As-
sociation a list of students receiving
points in that sport.

Section 6. It shall be the duty of

the captains of the various teams to

report promptly to the Head of the
Sport, the election of members of their

respective teams, and to keep a record
of their attendance at practices.

Section 7. It shall be the duty of the

Executive Committee:
(a) To attend to the general manage-

ment of the affairs of the Association.
(b) To prepare a budget for the

coming year.
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(c) To decide all questions of the
point system. All questions before the
Executive Committee shall be decided
by majority vote.

Article VII—Dues

The dues of the Athletic Association
shall consist of an annual fee of eight

dollars ($8.00) for each member of the

freshman and sophomore classes, and
for <ach entering student. Upperclass-
men who have paid their dues freshman
and sophomore year, are entitled to

membership in the Association without
further payment.

Article VIII—Meetings

Section 1. A meeting shall be held
in May t<> vote on the Secretary's and
Treasurer's reports for the year. The
Secretary's and Treasurer's reports for

the year shall also be published in a

May issue of the Sweet Briar News.
Section 2. Ordinary meetings of the

Association shall be called at the dis-

cretion of the President.

Section 3. Special meetings of the

Association shall be called by the Pre-

sident at the written request of fifteen

members of the Association.
Section 4. The President shall call

;i meeting of the Executive Committee
as soon as possible in the fall, and there-

after when need arises.

Quorum. Two-thirds of the Associa-

tion shall constitute a quorum. Two-
thirds of the Executive Committee shall

constitute a quorum.
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Article IX—Amendments

This Constitution may be amended by
two-thirds vote of the Association, sub-
ject to the approval of the faculty of
the College. The proposed amendments
shall be posted at least one week before
being submitted to the vote of the Asso-
ciation. The Executive Committee of

the Association has the authority to

pass on all changes in the point system.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION BY-LAWS
I—Order

All questions of order shall be de-

cided by standard authority on Rules
of Order.

II—Eligibility
Section 1. All members of the Ath-

letic Association, if physically qualified

in the judgment of the physician, may
join any sport, provided they agree to

the rules of the sport. No student may
take part in any form of competitive
athletics until 48 hours of her menstrual
period have elapsed.

Section 2. Members of the Athletic
Association Executive Committee, or of

a varsity team, must be in good stand-

ing with the Student Government As-
sociation.

Section 3. (a) Only members of the
association maintaining a credit ratio of

1.2 in the previous semester, may hold a
position on the Executive Committee.
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(b) A student may represent that
class of which she is a member, on
teams; membership to be determined by
her credits in the Registrar's office. Ex-
ceptions to this rule may be made by
the Dean and the Director of Physical
Education, in consultation.

Ill—Appeal

Appeal from any decision of the Exe-
cutive Committee may be presented to

the Association by one-fifth of the mem-
bership of the Association.

IV—Colors

The colors of the Athletic Association
shall be green and white.

V—Class Championship

The class whining the highest number
of points in sports each year shall have
its numerals placed on a permanent re-

cord to be hung in the gymnasium.

VI—Athletic Point System

Section 1. Points Awarded to Indi-

viduals.

Numerals 1,000
Monogram and Sweater 2,500
Blazer 4,000

Officers

President 400
Vice-President 300
Secretary 300
T reasurer 350
Head of Basketball 300
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Head of Hockey 300
Head of Lake 300
Head of Riding 300
Head of Track 300
Head of Dancing 200
Head of Archery 200
Head of Baseball 250
Head of Hiking 200
Head of Lacrosse _.. 200
Head of Tennis 200
Mgr. Athletic Asso. Store 200
Asst. Mgr. Athletic Asso. Store 100
Assistant Head of Sport 100
Team Captain 60

Qualified Official in a Sport

B rating 60
C rating 30

Riding and Hiking Leaders (if

they acquire their maximum
number of points while act-

as a leader) a semester 50

Member of the Swimming
council 50

Major Sports

Hockey and Basketball Teams

Team number Points.

Varsity 400
Sub-Varsity 340
Interclass 200
Sub-Interclass _ 140
First 125
Second 90
Third 60
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Fourth 45
Fifth _..._ 30
Sixth 25
Seventh 20

Eighth 15
Ninth 12

Tenth 10

Eleventh 8

Twelfth 5

Thirteenth 3

(Points are awarded only for th<

highest team an individual makes.)

Track and Lake

Class Team 100

Sub-Class Team ( in case a

member of the tram is unable
to enter) 60

Entering an event (sacrificed

if member of class team 20

Any first place 140

Any second place 100

Any third place 60

Novelty Events

—

Any first plaee 60
Any second place 40

Any third place 29

Passing senior life-saving test 50
Passing senior examiner's test 100
(Not to be given for renewing

the emblem.)
Il'iyinl swim 2n

Breaking an inter-collegiate re-

cord 2.i "H

i

Breaking a Sweet Briar record 400
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(Full points are awarded each member
of a team breaking a record. In case of
any team winning* a place in an event all

points are awarded to each individual on
that team.)

JSTo points will be given in track and
lake in excess of 400 points, excluding
points given for the breaking of a
Sweet Briar record. No girl shall hold
her place on a class team if absent on
Lake Day or Field Day without the

permission of the Director of Physical
Education, the team captain and the

Head of Lake or Track.

Minor Sports

Archery

Breaking a Sweet Briar rec-

ord 400
First place 200
Second place 140
Third place 90

Place on class team 100
Entering tournament (sacrificed

if member of class team) 20

Points in archery are cumulative.

Baseball

Interclass team 140

Sub-interclass 125

First class 100

Second class 50

LaCrosse

Interclass team 100
Sub-interclass 60

First class 50

Second class _ 30
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(In Baseball and La Crosse points are

awarded only for the highest team an
individual makes.)

Dancing

A grade 100
B grade 60

C grade 30

Hiking

Walking, a semester 150

Biding

Hiding, a semester 80- 150
Four-hour ride 40
Two-hour ride 20
"B" class riders who have se-

cured their minimum num-
ber of points a semester„ 20

20 points given for passing the "B"
class test.

Entering Amherst Fair 20

Horsemanship, Amherst Fair

—

First place 100
Second place 60
Third place 40

(Girls winning these points may use

them toward their first semester riding

points, but no credit shall be given for

less than 80 points a semester.)

Sweet Briar Horse Show

Horsemanship

—

First place 100

Second place 60
Third place - 40
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Novelty Class

—

First place „ 60
Second place _ 40
Third place 20

Entering show 20
Tennis

Winner of College Ladder (each
season) 150

Place on College Ladder (each
season ) 50

Place on class team 100
Entering tournament (sacrificed

if member of College Ladder 20
Points are not cumulative. There shall

be no limit to the number of persons on
the College Ladder, but members of the
ladder must play the regulation number
of matches, as posted by the Head of

Tennis each year, in order to remain on
the ladder.

Minstrel

Manager 100

Section 2. Points awarded to classes

in competition.

Competition for Class Championship

1st 2nd 3rd
place place place

Basketball 100 50 30

Hockey 100 50 30

Field Day 100 50 30

Lake Day 100 50 30

Archery* 40 25 10

Baseball 40 25 10

Tennis 40 25 10

LaCrosse 40 25 10
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*Only one-half of the archery points
are given each season, making a total

for the year as indicated above.

Class Competition in Team Sports

Team
}

st ^„d 3rd
place place place

First 125 75 50
Second 90 60 40
Third 60 40 25
Fourth 45 30 20
Fifth 30 25 15
Sixth 25 20 10
Seventh 20 15 5

Eighth 15 10
Ninth 12 8

Tenth 10 5
Eleventh 8 3

Twelfth 5 2

Thirteenth 3 1

VII—Hiking
A hiking leader must accompany all

parties hiking for points. If a hiking
leader cannot be found, a substitute

may be appointed by the Head of Hik-
ing or by the president of the Associa-

tion.

No credit shall be given for more or

less than 150 points in one semester for

hiking.

A twenty-minute rest is allowed for

every 5 miles. If a longer rest is taken
no credit will be given.

VIII—Horseback Riding

Section. 1. No student may go rid-

ing until a written permission from
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parent or guardian is filed in the office

of the Department of Physical Educa-
tion. No student may ride alone off

campus. No student may jump unless

approved for jumping by the Riding
Council and unless a qualified person is

in charge.

Section 2. All students at Sweet Briar
are to be divided into three classes, as
follows

:

A Riders: Riding leaders who are ap-
pointed at the beginning of each semester
by the Head of Riding, and who may
take out one or more C riders, or ride

alone on campus.
B Riders : Students who have passed a

definite riding test and who may ride in

groups of three without a riding leader
off campus, or alone on campus. B class

riders may not act as riding leaders for

C class riders. Entering students may
not take riding tests until they have been
in college one semester.

C Riders: All girls who have not
passed the riding test, and who may not
ride without a riding leader.

Section 3. There shall be a Riding
Council presided over by the Head of
Riding and consisting of the riding
leaders and the Director of Physical
Education. It shall be their duty to

make, interpret and enforce the rules

for riding, subject to the laws of the

Student Government Association and
the Athletic Association, to punish of-

fenders and to further the interests of
riding at Sweet Briar. Riding with
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men, see Student Government By-Law,
VII, Section 2.

IX—Swimming and Boating

Section 1. No student may swim un-
til, a written permission from her par-
ent or guardian is filed in the office

of the department of Physical Educa-
tion. No student may swim unless ac-

companied by an authorized proctor,

and at specified times.

Section 2. No student may use the

boats until she has passed the swimming
test at Sweet Briar unless she is accom-
panied by a member of the swimming
council or a holder of the Ked Cross

Senior Life Saving Emblem or the In-

tercamp Life Saving Emblem.
Section 3. No student may take out

a canoe until she has passed the canoe
test. No student may go on the Lake
in a canoe unless she has passed the

swimming test and is accompanied by
one who has passed the canoe test.

Section 4. There shall be a swimming
council presided over by the Head of

Lake, and consisting of a representative

of the Department of Physical Edu-
cation and the life guards appointed by
the lb-ad of Lake. It shall be their

duty to make, interpret, and enforce the

rules for swimming, boating, and canoe-

ing, suKjcct to the laws of the Student

Qovernmenl Association and the Ath-

letic Association; to punish offenders

and to further the interesl Of swimming
at Sweet Briar.
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THE DRAMATIC CLUB
That Dramatics should play an im-

portant part in the life of Sweet Briar
is only natural, but this year it should
even play a vital part. " Paint and
Patches" can and does give you mem-
ories that are not to be forgotten, but
besides these there are practical, every-

day experience and pleasure to be
gained. The membership is determined
by try-outs, irrespective of classes, and
these try-outs are based primarily on
dramatic ability, also upon knowledge
and work in the following lines:

Scenery, lighting, make-up, costumes.

CONSTITUTION OF

PAINT AND PATCHES
THE DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION

OF

SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE

PREAMBLE
Whereas, we the students of Sweet

Briar College, desire to form an Asso-
ciation for the purpose of creating and
developing in ourselves an active interest

in all branches of the drama, we do
hereby, in accordance with an agreement
between thj Faculty and Students, or-

ganize Ourselves and establish the Con-
stitution for the Dramatic Association.
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Article I—Name
The name of this Dramatic Association

shall be PAINT AND PATCHES.

Article n—Purpose

The aim of the Dramatic xVssociation

is to promote creative -work and deeper
knowledge of the technique of dramatic
art.

Article III—Membership

There shall be two forms of member-
ship, namely:—

1. Membership at large—Associate
membership is based upon performances
in any play of the Association, which per-

formance shall constitute her try-out.

2. Club Membership—Active mem-
bership.

Article IV—Officers

Section 1. The officers of the Dramatic
Association shall be a President, Vice-

President, Secretary, Treasurer and
Assistant Secretary appointed by the
President if she considers it necessary.

Section 2. There sha'I be an Executive
Committee composed of the President,

Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and
a certain number of active members
which does not exceed twelve or is not
less than eight.

Article V—Elections

St-ction i. i. The candidates for Presi-

dent, <>f which there shall not be less than

three, shall be nominated by a nominating
committee appointed by the President of
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the Association. This committee, consist-

ing of four active members and the
President, shall present its nominees to

the club members at a meeting held two
weeks before elections.

Additional candidates may be nomi-
nated from the floor.

2. The candidates for Vice-President,

Secretary and Treasurer shall be nomi-
nated by the nominating committee and
presented to the Club members at a

meeting two weeks before elections.

Section 2. The elections shall take

place at the time of general college

elections.

Section 3. The nominees shall be re-

duced by voting to three, on whom two
votes shall be taken.

Section 4. 1. Voting shall be by secret

ballot.

2. Simple majority shall be valid only

in a final vote between two nominees.

3. In case of a tie the President shall

cast the deciding vote.

4. Defeated candidates shall not auto-

matically pass down as nominees for re-

maining offices.

Article VI—Duties

1. It shall be the duty of the President

to call and preside at all meetings of the

Association, to call and preside at ail

meetings of the Executive Committee, to

appoint special committees and serve as
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member on > .*

< i
« 1 committees, to be respon-

sible for direction and production of all

work of the Association.

2. It shall be the duty of the Yice-
President to perform the duties of the
President in absence of said President
and to serve unofficially on all Commit-
tees.

3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary
to record the minutes of all Association
and Executive Meeting! and to perform
any further similar duties specified by
the President.

4. It shall be the duty of the Corres-
ponding Secretary to carry on all corres-

pondence of the Association, to file letters

received and carbon copies of letters sent,

and to be responsible for typing any
further scripts necessary.

5. It shall be the duty of the Treas-

urer to take charge of the finances of the

Association, to keep a strict and perma-
nent record which shall be accessible to

nil members of the Association.

6. It shall be the duty of the Executive
Committee to attend to the general man-
agement of the Association.

Article VII—Dues

Section 1. The dues of the Association

shall consist of an annual fee of three
dollars

| $3.00 |
per person.

Section 2. No one shall be considered

a member of the Association or be per-

mitted to enjoy its privileges until the

dues are paid.
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Section 3. Dues can be changed only

by a vote of the Executive Committee and
the permission of the President of the

College.

Section 4. Club members can take no
active part in a production unless their

dues are paid.

Article VIII—Meetings

Section 1. Semi-Annual Meetings.

1. A meeting shall be held during the
first week of October for : a. The pre-

sentation of the plans for the year by the

President, b. The Treasurer's report.

2. A meeting shall be held as soon as

possible after May Day for: a. Any re-

ports of the President, b. The Treas-

urer's report.

Section 2. Regular Meetings.

1. There shall be meetings of the As-

sociation called at the discretion of the

President.

2. A meeting of the Association shall

be called by the President at the written

request of fifteen active members of the

Association.

3. Two thirds of the active members
shall constitute a quorum.

Article IX—Eligibility

Section 1. 1. Any student or member
of the faculty other than club members,
who has paid the annual dues, which cor-

responds to a season ticket for all Paint
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and Patches productions, is entitled to

ate or membership at large in the
the association.

a. This membership does not entitle

members to any franchise in the associa-

tion.

b. Associate members may be called

upon to do, or partake in active work in

the ass( ciation.

c. Associate members may attend open
meetings in which many vital plans of

the association are discussed.

d. Associate members may attend meet-

ings in which instruction on make-up,
lighting, pantomime, Btage technique, etc.,

is given and other questions of the drama
are discussed.

2. Active Membership shall be governed
by competitive try-outs or particular

demonstration of individual's ability in

some line of dramatic activity.

a. Active Membership becomes invalid

if the individual fails to pay her annual
dues within one month's time of notifica-

tion by Treasurer that said dues are to

be paid.

b. Active membership automatically
becomes invalid if the individual fails to

take any active interest in the activities

of the Association for the period of one
year and a half.

Section 2. Eligibility for Executive
Committee. 1. The President, Vice-Pres-

ident, Secretary and Treasurer of the
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Association in virtue of their office auto-

matically become members of executive
when they assume their official position.

2. The standing officers at any time
may vote into the executive body any
further active member who, by merit of

her work, has proven herself worthy of

such membership.

Section 3. Eligibility for Office. 1.

Any individual holding office must:

a. Not be under discipline by Student
Government.

b. Must maintain a C average and not
have more than one grade below D the
previous semester.

2. Any exceptions to this ruling may
be referred and acted upon at the discre-

tion of the Executive Committee and the

President of the College.

Section 4. Eligibility for Plays. 1.

Persons taking active part in Dramatic
Association plays must:

a. Not be under discipline by Student
Government.

b. Must have a C average and not
more than one grade below D for the
previous semester.

Article X—Committees

There shall be three standing commit-
tees, the members of which shall not

necessarily be constant throughout the

year.

1. Try-Out Committee. This Commit-
tee shall consist of the President, Vice-
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President, Secretary, Treasurer, and five

other club members, two of which are
auxiliary members of aforementioned
Committee.

2. Play Selection Committee. This

committee shall consist of the President,
Vice-President and two Club members.

3. Casting Committee. This committee
shall consist of the President, Vice-Presi-

dent and three Club members.

Article XI—Duties of Committees

I. Try-Out Committee:

1. Members of this Committee shall at-

tend all try-outs for plays, keeping a
thoughtful record of each individual try-

out, and shall also attend all plays pro-

duced by the club, in order to consider
tin- merits of any person acting in her

first Paint and Patches play.

2. Each member of this Committee, ex-

cepting the two auxiliary members, is en-

titled to a vote in determining member-
ship of participants in the try-outs.

3. In the absence of a member of the

Committee during the try-outs, the Aux-
iliary Members alternately vote in place

of Absentees.
4. Membership is determined by a sim-

ple majority of votes cast.

II. Play Selection Committee;

1. This committee will be held respon-

sible for reading any play or plays desig-

nated by the President, and shall also

give due consideration to any play sug-

gested by any members of the Associa-
tion.
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2. This committee shall make a report

on plays read and shall make recommen-
dations which shall be subject to the

President's approval.

3. The vote of a member of this com-
mittee is automatically disregarded if

said member fails to read the designated
plays before the time necessary for re-

hearsals of the production.

III. Casting Committee ;

1. Members of this committee shall be
present at all Try-Outs for the play for
which they have been appointed.

2. This committee shall give due con-

sideration to any person in the college

desiring to try out for any part.

3. It may also request any further mem-
ber to do the same.

4. Simple majority shall be valid in

this voting.

5. This ruling shall be invalid in case

of work produced under an outside Dra-
matic Coach.

Article XH—Initiation

There shall be one day set aside after

the third Paint and Patches play for the
initiation of the new active members who
have Qualified by their ability shown in

plays during the year, during which these

members

:

1. Shall wear paint on one cheek and
patches on the other as a symbol of their

new status as Club Members.

2. Shall be at the disposal of an old

member issuing any reasonable command.
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3. Shall give, at a specified time, a
dignified exhibition of their dramatic
ability.

Article XIII—Amendments
This Constitution can only be amended

by:

1. A two-thirds vote of the Executive
Committee.

2. A two-thirds vote of the active mem-
bers of the Association.

''. The approval of the President of the

College.

BY-LAWS
1. All Questions of order shall be de-

cided by standard authority on rules of

order.

2. The President of the Association is

responsible for thj keeping of a record in

which is filed an accurate and personal
account of the work done and work re-

fused, with stated reasons, of every mem-
ber of the Association.

3. The President of the Association
shall be held responsible for the members
instruction in the fundamentals of:

(a) Make-up,
(b) Pantomime,
(c) Lighting,
(d) Stage technique.

l. All productions of outside organi-

sations, as dramatic or musical clubs, if

not coming under the direct auspices of

Paint and Patches likewise must be ar-

ranged for with the President of the
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Dramatic' Association to avoid conflict

with other student activities and plans.

5. All performances given under the

auspices of Paint and Patches, shall be
open to the public. This includes any
student association or class production
which has been approved of by the Dra-
matic Association.

6. Any member who has not paid her

dues is not eligible to take any active

part in the association.

7. Any member shall automatically be
dropped if payment of said dues is not
met within three months after time for

payment.

8. Members shall be given sufficient

warning by the President and the Treas-
urer of the Association before this action

becomes effective.

9. Any member of a rehearsing cast

who by her unexcused tardiness, absence,
or disturbing behavior retards the pro-

gress of a production shall be automati-
cally dropped at the discretion of. the

director.

10. Eeference of this action shall be
made immediately to the Executive Com-
mittee to whom an appeal may be made
within 24 hours by the offending member.

11. The final decision of such action

lies in the decision of the President of
the Association and the director of the
production.

12. If the date of production is so

near that such action as stated in By-
Law 9, could not be taken without in-
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jury to the production, the offending

member shall be allowed to continue work
in the rehearsing production but shall be
disqualified for further active work in the

Association for a certain period of time
set by the Executive Committee.

13. This period of time as stated in

By-Law 12 Bhall eovei al Least the

period of the next production.

14. The ballot boxes during election

shall lie in charge of the officers of the

association.

15. Honorary members may be elected

to the Dramatic Association by a simple

majority of the Active Members.
16. Members shall this year be chosen

for their merits as shown in their per-

formances in Paint and Patches plays

during the year, such performances con-

stituting their try-outs. All members of

the college are eligible for such try-outs.

17. No student may be taken into the

(dub until her sophomore year, although

she may be eligible for performances in

the plays.
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STUDENT ELECTIONS

The following general plan of elections

has been adopted by the student body:

Section 1. That there be provision for

a democratic system of making nomina-

tions by means of a petition to nominate,

by nominations from floor, by election of

nominating committee or by some other

means.

Section 2. That nominating com-

mittees of Student Government, of Y.

W. C. A., of Paint and Patches, of the

Athletic Association, of the Brambler,

and of the Sweet Briar News, meet

during the first week of the second

semester, and make nominations. That

after acceptance by the Dean and the

Begistrar, the names be posted for the

period of one week, that a ballot be

prepared for the main officers of Stu-

dent Government, Y. W. C. A., Athletic

Association, Sweet Briar News and

Brambler, with special ballot for Paint

and Patches, and that these be voted on

the day following the election of the

Student Government President.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE SWEET
BRIAR NEWS
Article I—Name

The name of the newspaper shall be
the

'

' Sweet Briar News."

Article II—Purpose

The aim of the "Sweet Briar News"
shall be to furnish students, faculty,

community members and alumnae with
news relating to the college's interests.

Article III—Publication

The students of Sweet Briar College
shall publish the "Sweet Briar Xrw-''
weekly during the school year, excluding
the time of vacations and examinations.

Article IV—General Management

Section 1.—Officers. The officers of

the Sweet Briar News shall be (a) Edi-

tor-in-chief ;
(b) Business Manager.

Section 2.— Duties of Officers, (a) It-

shall be the duly of the Editor-in-Chief

to recommend .to the Board of Cunt ml
the appointment, and when necessary, the

dismissal of the Circulation Manager and
the Assistant Editors of the News. It

shall be the further duty of the Editor-

in-Chief to appoint, and when necessary,

dismiss other members of Khe News Staff,

b i

it shall be the duty of the Busi-

ness Manager to control the finances and
to make a monthly report of the financial
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condition of the Sweet Briar News to

the Board of Control.

(c) With the advice and approval of
the Editor-in-Chief, it shall be the duty
of the Circulation Manager to attend to

all matters of circulation of the News.
(d) With the advice and approval of

the Editor-in-Chief, it shall be the duty
of the Assistant Editors to aid in the
publication of the News.

Section 3.—Board of Control, (a) The
Board of Control of the Sweet Briar
News shall consist of ten members

; ( 1

)

five student members; (2) the Editor-in-

Chief; (3) the Business Manager; and
(4) the Chairman and two members of

the faculty committee on College Pub-
licity and Publications, who shall serve

on invitation of the student members of

the Board of Control.

(b) The purpose of the Board of Con-
trol shall be to decide the editorial policy

of the "Sweet Briar News," to advise

the officers in regard to finances and
plans of publication, and to appoint, and
when necessary to dismiss, the Circulation

Manager and the Assistant Editors of

the News.
(c) The officers of the Board of Con-

trol shall be a President, and a Secretary,

to be elected by the Board of Control

from its own voting membership. It

shall be the duty of the President to pre-

side at all meetings of the Board of Con-
trol, and to discharge such other duties

usually pertaining to a presiding officer.

It shall be the duty of the Secretary to
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record the minuted of the meetings, and
to attend to all correspondence of the

Board which docs not fall within the

jurisdiction of any of the officers of the
News.

(d) Only the five student members of

the Bwird of Control shall have the power
of voting. All members of the Board of

Control shall have the right to take part
in all discussions.

(e) Regular meetings of the Board of

Control shall be held monthly. Special

meetings may be called at the discretion

of the President of the Board.

Section 4. — Nominating Committee.
The Nominating Committee of the
''Sweet Briar News" shall consist of

the student members of the Board of

Control and the presidents of the fresh-

man and sophomore classes.

Article V—Elections

Section 1. (a) Candidates for Editor-

in-Chief, for Business Manager, and for

the five voting'members of the Board of

Control shall be nominated by the Nomi-
nating Committee. At least two juniors

ami at hast three sophomores shall be

nominated each year for voting member-
ship on the Hoard of Control. The junior

member shall be elected for a term of

one year, and the two Bophomore mem-
bers shall be elected tor a term of two
years.
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Section 2. The Nominating Committee
shall begin its work during the first week
of the second semester, and shall present
its report to the student body at a regu-
larly called meeting. Further nomina-
tions may be presented either by a peti-
tion signed by twenty-five students, or
from the floor at .the meeting when the
report of the Nominating Committee is

presented. The names of all nominees
shall be posted immediately after the
presentation of the report of the Nomi-
nating Committee. Of those nominated,
one junior and two sophomores shall be
elected by the student body.

Section 3. Election of the student
members of the Board of Control, of the
Editor-in-Chief, and of the Business Man-
ager, shall be held not earlier than one
week following the posting of candidates,
and shall be decided by preferential bal-
lot of the student body, in the spring.
New members of the Board of Control
shall take office in the fall following their
election. The new officers of the '

' Sweet
Briar News" shall take office coincident
with the assumption of office of the Stu-
dent Government President in the spring.

Section 4. Should a vacancy occur in
any elective office of the " Sweet Briar
News," it shall be filled by a special
election by the student body from can-
didates selected by the Nominating Com-
mittee.
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Article VI—Amendments

This Constitution may be amended by
two-thirds vote of the student body, sub-

ject to the approval of the faculty of the

college. The proposed amendments shall

be posted at least one week before being
submitted to the vote of the students.
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TAU PHI

Tail Phi affiliates upperclassmen who
are prominent in broader fields of col-

lege life and who are deeply interested
in furthering the worthwhile develop-

ments. Its aim is to fulfill the need of

this group through informal discussion
of current problems and interests in

artistic, literary and scientific fields.

Thus by combining appreciative atti-

tudes and versatile abilities, Tau Phi
hopes to hold a unique place in Sweet
Briar organizations.

THE CLASSICAL CLUB

The Classical Club is composed of

those students having taken or taking
Greek in College, and those having
taken or taking two years or more
of Latin in College. At its monthly
meetings programs of classical interest

are given by the members. The club

is gradually building up a collection

of classical antiquities which was started

by gifts from Dr. Magoffin of New
York University, President of the Ar-
chaeological Institute of America, and
by Miss Newell and Dr. Eobinson of

Sweet Briar. It #ias been increased

by gifts from the Classical Club, es-

pecially through the purchase of Greek
and Eoman coins of considerable value.
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THE BIOLOGY CLUB
The Biology Club aims to promote an

interest in all Sciences in general and
Biological Science in particular. Its

membership is drawn from those sopho-
mores showing special interest in Bi-

ology and Juniors and Seniors majoring
in Science. Meetings are held twice
each month when either the history of
science or some modern research work
is discussed. Each year the club offers

a scholarship for a summer course in

one of the Maine Biological Labora-
tories on the Atlantic coast, to a stu-

dent showing marked proficiency and
interest in Biology.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

The Sweet Briar chapter of the

Alliance Francaise is composed of those

students who either major in French or

are especially interested in French.
The membership, which is limited to

forty, is drawn from the Senior, Junior
and Sophomore classes. Meetings are

held once each month, at which time
Borne phase of French culture, politics,

Literature or art is discussed. During
the year the Olub presents a play in

French, and also brings some well-

known French authority to Lecture to

the college.

THE ENGLISH CLUB
All juniors and Beniors who are major-

ing in English are eligible for member-
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ship in the English Club. The purpose
of the club is to afford an opportunity
to those who wish it, and have chosen this

subject, for the study and enjoyment of
English literature beyond the limitations

of the classroom.

Because we believe that thought is en-

riched when it is shared, because we be-

lieve that thought is essentially social,

and because we find pleasure and profit

in the appreciation of literature, past and
present, we have organized the English
Club.

THE NEW VOTERS LEAGUE
The New Voters League in every col-

lege is a branch of the National League
of Women Voters. The Sweet Briar
chapter tries to follow as nearly as pos-

sible the program of the National
League. This year we hope to obtain
several well-known speakers who will

aid us in understanding the part we
should play in public affairs after

graduation from college. Every girl is

cordially urged to attend all meetings
and to enroll herself as an active mem-
ber.

THE BRAMBLER
The Brambler is the college magazine

that is issued six times a year by the

students. Due to the advent of the

newspaper, there has been some
change in the material for The Brambler.
We ask the co-operation of everyone in
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supplementing these gaps with contribu-
tions of short stories, informal BE

humorous sketches, plays, poems, etc. It

is your magazine, and because of this

you will want to subscribe and contribute
to it. The publication produced by a

college is representative of that college,

and we want The Brambler to represent

Sweet Briar in the best possible manner.
In order to accomplish this, your help is

solicited. Contribution boxes have been
located in convenient places, and we hope
that everyone av i 1 1 do her part to fill

them.

THE SWEET BRIAR NEWS
The SWEET BRIAR NEWS will

enter its fifth year of existence in

September, 1931. It is a newspaper,
published on Thursday of each week
throughout the year. Its aim is to give

the students, faculty, alumnae, and
friends of the college reports of all the
news on campus which will be of in-

terest to any or all of the above-men-
t Loned groups.
Freshmen who have had experience on

their school papers are urged to come
and try out for a position on the staff.

Those who have not had experience, but
who are interested in the work and who
are willing to learn something about
it are also urged to apply. Notices to

this effect will be published shortly

after the opening of college in the fall,

and the NEWS wants your co-operation.
There will also be opportunitea for
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girls interested in the advertising and
business ends of the NEWS. "Watch
for your chance.

THE BRIAR PATCH
The Briar Patch, the Sweet Briar

annual, is published every spring. It is

in the hands of the junior class and
forms an interesting part of ertra-curri-

cular activity during the junior year.
Each year the staff tries to give in the
pages of the Briar Patch a picture of
school life during the year that will

serve as a permanent record and re-

minder for the years when school days
are over.

THE GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club is for those who love

to get together and sing. Its aim is for

a bigger and better organization, which
will present programs of interest to all

throughout the year. The plans for
1931- '32 promise the best year in the

history of the club, and it is the class

of '35 that will help make these plans

a reality and a success. Every mem-
ber of '35 is urged to come to the try-

outs held in the fall, and to give her
support to the Glee Club.

THE CHOIR

A great deal of the beauty of the

church services is due to the choir, and
if you sing, there is a place in it for
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you. Trials are held during the first

two weeks in the fall. Rehearsals for
choir are held for an hour Thursday
evening and directly before the Sunday
morning service.

DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN
Der Deutsche Verein is a social or-

ganization which endeavors to supple-

ment class room work with studies of
the German language and people. Mem-
bership is open to the students in the
German department who are interested

in obtaining a wider and more sym-
pathetic understanding of German.
Special emphasis is laid on the culture,

history, literature, and current pro-

blems.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB

Dr. McDougle was the first person

who awoke Sweet Briar to the need of

a study of the problems of international
diplomacy. He, therefore, got in touch
with Professor G. H. Blakeslee. editoi

of the Journal of International Rela-

tions, and received permission to start

a club at Sweet Briar. This club is

one of the number founded in the

universities and colleges under the

auspices, and with the assistance of the

Carnegie Foundation for International
Peace.

Since Dr. McDougle left, Dr. Folsom
has taken his place as faculty advisor
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of the club. The club is composed of
girls from each class. The number of

members is not limited, but it was
thought wise to restrict the membership
to about thirty girls. New members
are submitted to an examination at the
beginning of the semester year to test

their general interest and knowledge
of International affairs. Invitations to

new members are given out at a regular
meeting of the student body. Meetings
are held every other Tuesday night at

Dr. x'olsom's home.

There are reports and discussions on
topics of international interest, and
every means is used to stimulate a

general enthusiasm in world affairs.

Debates are occasionally held, and
speakers on international questions

are brought to the college.

INTER-CLASS COUNCIL

There shall be a body composed of the

President of the senior, junior, and soph-

omore classes, and two representatives
from each of these classes appointed by
the respective presidents. This body
shall be called "Inter-Class Council."

Immediately upon the election of the

Freshman President, she and her two
representatives appointed by her, shall

become members of this Council; this

body shall not change its membership
throughout the year.

The purpose of this Council shall be to

acquaint the freshmen with the traditions
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of Sweet Briar. Upon the election of

the three apperclass Presidents, a -meet-

in-,' shall be called by the senior class

president, at which meeting the members
of the Council shall elect a president

from among their number. At the dis-

cretion of the president, the Council shall

meel the freshman class and explain to

them the following traditions:

(a) The Freshmen are requested not
to sit upon the Golden Stairs.

(b) The Freshmen are requested not
to sit upon the Junior bench or the Soph-
omore wall.

(c) The Freshmen are requested to

stand back for upper classmen at the

Post Office, Tea House, Book Shop, and
all doors.

(d) Freshmen are requested to wear
the aprons and beads sold to them by
the manager of the Briar Patch.

(e) It has been a tradition for the

Freshmen to learn the Senior names.

(f) At the end of three weeks, there

shall be a day set aside as freshman-
sophomore day, run by the Sophomores
under the jurisdiction of Inter-Class

Council.

(g) Learn Sweet Briar Song.

Inter-Class Council shall call up no in-

dividuals.

If any member of the Sweet Briar
student body is found hazing, and this
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hazing is not corrected by public opinion,
it shall be referred to the Student Gov-
ernment Association by Inter-Class Coun-
cil.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

The Sweet Briar Branch of the Ameri-
can Association of University Women,
is an organization of interest to stu-

dents as well as faculty at Sweet Briar
College. Students upon graduation
from Sweet Briar are eligible to mem-
bership in this national organization of
college and university women, first or-

ganized in 1882, and since then grown
to number some thirty thousand in its

membership.

Those who belong to the various
branches scattered over the country, are

united in the common aims of promot-
ing higher education for women and of

encouraging friendship and helpfulness

among educated women the world over.

Most of the branches maintain study
groups and unite in various forms 'of

social and educational service in their

communities.

Membership in the Association makes
one a non-resident member of the

National A. A. U. W. Club in Washing-
ton with the privileges of the club

house and also a member of the Interna-

tional Federation of University Women
with guest privileges at the European
club houses in London, Brussels, Paris,
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Etome, and Florence. The National or-

ganization offers graduate fellowships
open t<i th«' members, and of the Sweet
Briar faculty Dr. Dora Neil] Raymond
and Dr. Eugenie M. Morenos have held
such fellowships.

Dean Emily II. Dutton is the official

representative' <>f Sweet Briar College
to the American Association of Univer-
sity Women.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FUND
It has been decided by the student

body that a "Student Activities

Fund," which covers the annual dues
to the various organizations, be added
to the general expenses. Not only be-

cause it is more convenient to each
student to make a single payment in-

stead of seven separate ones, but also

as a means of fulfilling her obligation

as a good citizen of the college, every

member of the student body is strongly

urged to pay her Student Activities

Fund in September. This fund covers

the following expenses:

Student Government Association

Dues $ 2.50

Y. W. C. A. Dues 2.00

Dramatic Association Dues 3.00

*Athletic Association Dues 8.00

Subscription to the College News-
paper 2.00

Subscription to the Brambler 2.5i»

The Briar Patch 5.00

Total $25.00
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*Annual athletic dues for Juniors are

$6.00; hence total fund payable by
Juniors is $22.00. Annual athletic dues
for Seniors are $1.00; hence total fund
payable by Seniors is $18.00. Annual
athletic dues for Sophomores and
Freshmen is $8.00, because their com-
pulsory athletics necessitates more use
of athletic equipment.

TELEGRAMS
All telegrams for Sweet Briar are

telephoned from Lynchburg. The West-
ern Union has a direct telephone con-

nection with the College.

MAILS
Mail is neither received nor sent off

on Sunday.

The post office is in the new Book-
shop Building. One must go there to

buy stamps, register letters, secure
money orders, send off and insure pack-
ages. All mail is delivered at the post
office except specials, which are posted
in Gray and delivered from Miss Dix's
office. Post office boxes may be rented
for thirty-five cents a quarter; anyone
who fails to rent a box must receive her
mail in the general delivery.

Letters, but no packages, may be
placed in the receptacles in the dormi-
tories; these are collected from all the

dormitory boxes at 10:30 p. m., and
from the box in Gray only at 3:00 p. m.
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Mails must be in the Post Office by
7:00 A. M.. 1 1 :00 A. .\I., and 3:00 P. M.
for outgoing mails.

The 7 o'clock mail carries Southern
letters only.

The 11:00 o'clock mail carries

Northern packages, and Northern and
Southern letters.

Northern parcel post leaves only at
ll:iiu A. M., except on Saturday.

Southern parcel post leaves only at

3:00 P. M.

PRACTICAL POINTERS

Students' rooms are furnished with
beds, chiffoniers, tables, bookcases,
chairs, rugs, one pair of double blankets
and a pillow. Each student should pro-

vide herself with her own towels, and
an extra blanket and sheets. Couch
covers, curtains, desk lamps, easy

chairs, etc., are usually obtained from
the Lynchburg stores.

No electrical appliances, except curling

irons, may be used in the room. An
electric iron and ironing board is in-

stalled in each hall, also one electric plate

for heating water in emergency.

Regulation uniforms are used in the

gymnastic drills and basket ball prac-

tice which each student is required to

attend unless excused by the physician.

Bathing suits will be useful in the

fall and spring. They may be pur-

ehased at the S. B. athletic store.
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Horses may be engaged from the
Sweet Briar stables, by telephone.
Riding tickets may be purchased in

Miss Dix's office.

A riding permit from a student's par-

ent or guardian must be given to the
physical director before any girl will be
permitted to ride horseback.

No student will be permitted to go
bathing in the lake until she has a
written permission from her guardian
filed with the physical director and has
passed her physical examination under
Dr. Harley.

The Student Government Association
of the college regulates observance of

quiet hours. Absolute quiet must be
maintained at 10:30 p. m.

Special notices of Student Govern-
ment are posted on the S. G. A. bulletin

board in Gray, and each student is

held absolutely responsible for knowing
them. Each student is responsible for

everything that goes on at every Stu-

dent Government meeting.

Athletic rules and items of interest

are posted on the Athletic bulletin

board.

Eead the bulletin boards! Students
are held responsible for official notices

posted on the bulletins.

Students should read carefully the
printed rules to be found in the Library
regarding the use of books. Violations

of rules implies a loss of Library privi-

js or a fine.
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Students who are ill or indisposed
may have meals sent to their rooms at

a charge of twenty-five cents. Orders
for meals with the cash payments for

them must be placed in the boxes for

that purpose in the various dormitories
not later than 30 minutes before dining-

room bell rings.

Food such as bread, butter, jam, and
fruit may be obtained at the Refectory
during the interval of an hour before
to an hour after each meal. The cost

of the food is nominal.

Be sure to do some work in the
Young Women 's Christian Association.
Each member is responsible for the suc-

cess of the Association work.

Attend regularly and promptly your
Association meetings, class meetings,
and song practices.

The first class meeting of the Fresh-
man Class is called by the Junior Presi-

dent, who is then President pro tern of

the Freshmen until the election of their

officers after six weeks.

Do not forget that you are a Fresh-
man at Sweet Briar College and not an
upperclassman at your preparatory
school.

The Senior Study is for the use of

the Seniors and their guests only.

"Good advice is beyond price."

—

Consult an upperclassman about the

things you do not understand. She will

!>»' glad to help you.
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There is a booth for telephone ser-

vice in Gray Hall and in Grammer Hall,

and for telegraph service in Gray.

Special Delivery and Express lists

are posted on the Gray bulletin board
and "the letters or packages delivered
from Miss Dix's office.

When students arrive at the Sweet
Briar station they will find the Sweet
Briar omnibus at the south end of the
station building. The charge between
the station and the college is 15 cents.

If you give the driver your trunk cheek
and 50 cents he will attend to bringing
up your trunk.

The House President in your dormi-
tory will be glad to help you in any
way she can.
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THE SWEET BRIAR INFIRMARY

Office Hours and VisiTixa Hours
Week-days—10:00 to 12:00 a.m.; 3:00

to 5:00 p.m.; 7:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Sundays—9:00 to 9:30 a.m.; 7:00 to

7:30 p.m.

No office hours Saturday p. m.

Students visiting the Infirmary will

please report first to the nurse on duty.

Students will be reasonably quiet in

the house during these hours. Use the

north door during office and visiting

hours.

At other times there will be no visit-

ing, no talking out of windows nor noise

around the house.

Students will please report any sick-

ness in the dormitories immediately after

breakfast or during office hours.

In case of accident or sudden illness

report any time of the day or night, the

earlier the better. Any student develop-
ing any Budden skin eruption will come
at once to the Infirmary.

Do not forget that loss of sleep, an
excess of sweets and starchy food, will

lessen your resistance to disease and de-

crease your working power.

Keep yourselves well and out of the

Infirmary.—Mary Harley, M. D.
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Class of 1932

Motto: Factum non verbum.
Colors: Purple and gold.

Emblem : Swan.

Class of 1933

Motto: Honor ante honores.

Colors: Peacock blue and green.

Emblem: Peacock.

Class of 1934

Motto: Ne obliviscamur.

Colors: Green and black.

Emblem: Oak tree.

Class of 1935

Motto : Spectamur agendo.
Colors: Delph blue and black.

Emblem : Lion.
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THE DEAN'S OFFICE HOURS

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

2:30 P. M. to 4 P. M.

Tuesday and Thursday

10:30 A. M. to 12:00 M.

All other times by special appointment
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COLLEGE DIRECTORY

Officers of the College

President Meta Glass, Ph. D.
Dean Emily Helen Dutton, Ph. D.
Kegistrar

Mrs. Bernice D. Dili, A. Bv A. M.

Student Government Association

President Alice Weymouth
Vice-President Virginia Bellamy
Secretary Hazel Stamps
Treasurer Hetty Wells

Eleanor Frauke
Marjorie Miller

Executive j Billie Carmichael
Committee ] Sue Johnson

Josephine Fink
Jean Myers

Young Women's Christian Association

President Stuart Groner
Vice-President Sarah Phillips

Secretary Billie Carmichael
Treasurer Margery Gubelman

' Dorothy Smith
Susan Marshall
Alice Dabney

Cabinet \ Sarah Phillips

Betsy Higgins
Marjorie Ward
Margery Gubelman
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Officers

President Anne MeRae
Vice-President Marjorie Miller

Secretary Marjorie Burford
Treasurer Margery Gubelman

Heads of Sports

Hockey - Ruth Kerr
Basketball Geraldine Mallory
Lake Margaret Austin
Riding Mary Bess Roberts
Archery Lydia Goodwyn
Baseball ...Mildred Gibbons
Tennis Constance Fowler
Dancing Bonnie Wood
LaCrosse Charlotte Tamblyn
Track Frances Powell
Hiking _ Dorothy Smith
A. A. Store Barbara Munter

Dramatic Association

President Betsy Higgins
Vice-President Sarah Phillips

Secretary Dorothea Turno
Treasurer ...Martha Boss

International Relations Club

President Sarah Harrison

Tau Phi

Presidenl Mary Moore Pancake
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Le Cercle Francais
President Edith Railey

Glee Club
President Constance Fowler

German Club
President. Sarah Harrison

Biology Club
President Helen Martin

The New Voters League
President Elizabeth Collier

The English Club
President Sally Ainsworth

The Classical Club
President Marcia Patterson

Varsity Council
Chairman President of the Senior Class

Publications

Editor-in-Chief of Briar Patch
Betty Cassidy

Business Manager Warwick Kust

Editor-in-Chief of Brambler
Alice Dabney

Business Manager Sarah Phillips

Editor-in-Chief of Sweet Briar News,
Charlotte Bird Magoffin

Business Manager... Eleanor Eranke

Editor-in-Chief of Handbook
Sarah Bright Gracey

t> . ,, f Janet Blood
Business Managers Adah ^^
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TO THE

NEW STUDENTS

The firms and business houses

represented in the following pages

have our hearty endorsement as to

their fairness and reliability. Wfl

bespeak for them your patronage.
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An old and

honored

Sweet Briar
expression

—

"Meet Me At

MILLNRRV
1^ THE SHOPPING- CENTRE"^ !

We want to be the

Lynchburg

Headquarters
for all

Sweet Briar Girls
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THE

LYNCHBURG
TRUST &

SAVINGS BANK

D. A. PAYNE President

E. T. WATTS Vice-President

L. R. GILLIAM, JR Secy. & Treas.

\V. P. SHELTOX Asst. Secy. & Treas.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Capital $300,000.00

Surplus (Earned) over $450,000.00
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Craighil! & Jones, Inc.

DRUGGISTS
Luncheonette, Soda Fountain

Whitmans and Hollingsworth's

CANDIES

913 Main Street

LYNCHBURG, - VIRGINIA

HAVE
MISS M. E. AUSTIN
Send Your Things To

The Rivermont Dry

Cleaning & Dye Works

If You Want

Complete Satisfaction
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PRINTERS
College Annuals

Magazines

Y. W. C. A. Handbooks

Programs

Stationery, Etc.

Brown - Morrison Co.

Incorporated

718 Main Street—Phone 2183

LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Buckingham & Flippin

919 Main Street Lynchburg, Va.

The Leading Manufacturing

Jewelers and Opticians

The Best in Quality Quickest in Service

Moderate in Price

TRY US

S^thc ersr placc to shop Arret* all

FOR VARIETY
In

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Remember Our Slogan

; The Best Place To Shop After All"

916 Main Street

Lynchburg, Virginia
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The

VIRGINIAN
HOTEL

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

SWEET BRIAR'S
HEADQUARTERS

COFFEE SHOPPE—CAFES

SPECIAL DINNER AND
BANQUET SERVICE

OPERATED BY

A. F. YOUNG K. E. YOUNG
Lessees
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WE SOLICIT
the patronage of Sweet Briar Students
on the merit of our stock and character
of service rendered. At all times our
stock represents what is newest and best

in. its several departments

Make this store your headquarters
when shopping in Lynchburg and

send your packages here

D. B. RYLAND & CO.

Jewelers and Silversmiths

809 MAIN ST. LYNCHBURG, VA.

Doyle, Florists

708 Main Street

The very best and freshest always

in

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES
OR FUNERAL WORK

Come To See Us
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WHEN
YOU COME

TO SWEET BRIAR

And to Lynchburg you will doubt-
less need many things to make
your room cozy and homelike.
Guggenheimer 'a has always been
the favorite shopping place of
College Girls. Here you will find

beautiful room furnishings, spe-

cially selected for school needs,
dainty curtains, attractive cre-

tonnes, drapery materials, special

electric lamps for study, comfort-
able willow chairs and tables at

very moderate prices.

f/iicfcfcrificlme£^
uuwiifiifw-rvvnwh n 1 1 i \jg0
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BALDWIN'S
QUAUTY • VU1CS. • SEHVKS 3TOBK

Exclusive, But Not Expensive—Compare!

812 Main Street Lynchburg, Va.

WEARABLES
Such As College Girls Demand
COATS, DRESSES, FURS
MILLINERY, FOOTWEAR
AND ACCESSORIES

Dubarry Beauty Preparations. Humming
Bird and Gold Stripe Hosiery

Curtains and Home Novelties

Leave Shoes at Miss Dixie's

Office for

Shoe Service Co.

All Worh Guaranteed to he

Satisfactory

Paramount Shoe Service
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PEOPLES
NATIONAL

BANK

LYNCHBUEG, VIRGINIA
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COMPLIMENTS OF

THE

PARAMOUNT
Show Place of Virginia

"Quality and Exclusive Agents
Safety" Huyler's Candies

MASSIE & LONG
Prescription Druggists

805 Main Street

Lynchburg, Virginia

-=%>«:

Next to Peoples Bank. The best Drug

Store in town. Let us take care of

your ills. We welcome you
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ESTABLISHED 1865

FIRST
National Bank

OF LYNCHBURG

Lynchburg, Va.

Resources

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

OFFICERS
E. P. MILLER President

0. B. BARKER Viec-Presul, at

H. T. NICHOLAS , Vice-President

J. D. OWEN V.-Prest. and Cashier

JESSE L. JONES Assistant Cashier

J. L. NICHOLAS Assistant Cashier

THE OLD, BIG, STRONG BANK
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PARAMOUNT INN

Meet Me at Paramount Inn

FOR

Delicious Toasted

Sandwiches

CANDIES AND WAFFLES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CREATED FOR YOU

Exquisite Photographs

Phone 2527 for an appointment

The Bell Studio
(J. P. Bell Co., Inc.)

816 Main Street

Lynchburg, - - Virginia
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We

Lynchburg National

Bank and

Trust Company

THE HIGH HAT
LYNCHBURG

A Restaurant
Daringly Different. Serving Delicious Food,
and Answering the Demand for a Modern,
Efficient, Reasonable Establishment.

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU OFTEN

Mrs. Henrietta P. Goldenberg
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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S. O. FISHER
Sporting and

Athletic Outfitter

PLASH LIGHTS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SWEATEES
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

Developing, Printing, Enlarging

FIELD HOCKEY SUPPLIES

1024 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

For Cleaning and Pressing

See Our College Agents

Misses Hall and Pancake

CRUTCHFIELD'S
Cleaners and Dyers

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
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A PROPER PLACE TO SHOP

Here you will find a Gift

for every occasion

A PLEASANT PLACE TO

LOUNGE

Enjoy your spare hours in our

Victor Lounge, where you will

find congenial surroundings, and

a complete line of Victor Records.

Also, every model Phonograph.

J. D. Moose & Son, Inc.

"Always the Best"

l.-.D



ADVERTISING INDEX

Banks Page

The Lynchburg Trust and Savings

Bank 136

The Lynchburg National Bank
and Trust Company 148

The First National 146
,

The Peoples National 144

Drug Stores
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